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December 31, 1963

Dear Mr. Chang:

In reply to your request of December 27 addressed to Mr. Clark,

I am returning enclosed the chart bringing up to date meibership of

the World Bank Group.

Sincerely yours,

Ahnea L. kaher
Press Assistant

Information and Public Affairs

Mr. Allen Chang
Chief, Press Service.
Central Press Desk
Room 275
United Nations
New York, New York 10017

ALM:esp h



SPECIAL DELIVERY December 30, 196

Dear Mr. Chang:

Nursuant to Miss Haher's letter to you of Dec1mber 16 and her

subsequent telephone call, I amu sending enclosed three copies of a

;sumIary of the activities of the World Bank Group for the calendar

year 1968.

Yours sincerely,

William. Clark
Director

Information and Public Affairs

Enclosure

,r. Allen Chang
Chief, Press Services
Central Press Desk - Room 273
Of f ice of Public Information
United Nations
NeIw York, New York 10017
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International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
International Development Association

International Finance Corporation

TIE WORLD BANK GROUP - CALENDAR YEAR 1968

Loans, credits and investments by the World Bank Group aggregated $1,273,000,000

in 1968, a gain of $575,000,000 over 1967. The number of transactions -- 101 -- and

the number of countries receiving tinapcil aggigtance -- 49 -- were the highest in

any calendar year.

World Bank and International Development Association (IDA) Operations

Bank Loans and IDA Credits

Latin America received the largest amount with 28 loans and credits totaling

$565,450,000 in 12 countries. However, the largest number of loans were made in

Africa -- 32 in 21 countries totaling $270,170,000. Ten Asian countries received

20 loans and credits totaling $285,800,000. Greece, Turkey and Yugoslavia made up

the remainder with loans of $103,500,000.

Financing of transportation and electric power continued to predominate with

financing for these purposes totaling $904,120,000. Industry ($140 million), agri-

culture ($99 million), education ($45 million), water supply and sewerage systems

($23.6 million), telecommunications ($11.4 million) and technical assistance

($2 million) accounted for the remainder.

Bank Borrowing

In 1968 the World Bank sold a record $1,237.4 million of its obligations in

the international investment market. included were public offerings totaling

$633 million in the United States, Germany, Switzerland, Kuwait, Canada and the

Netherlands. The Kuwait issue of $42 million was the first public offering ever

to be made in that market.

Private placements aggregated $604.4 million. For the first time the Bank

placed U.S. dollar issues totaling $30 million with the Saudi Arabian Monetary

Note: All figures expressed in U.S. dollars.
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Authority. A further broadening of the Bank's market was effected in Germany

through two placements totaling $137.5 million with the Rheinische Girozentrale

und Provinzialbank, a central savings institution and commercial bank.

The net increase in the Bank's funded debt was about $600 million, after

deducting $174 million in bonds sold under delayed deliveries during the year,

and 59d milli n in refundings isus fhaLtured and tLiremeunLg df bdnds !f

sinking fund purposes. These deductions were partly offset by issuance of

nearly $135 million of bonds sold under delayed delivery contracts of earlier

years. At the end of 1968, the Bank's funded debt stood at about $3,803

million.

Bank's Income and Reserves

Gross income for the calendar year 1968 was $377 million compared with

$343 million in 1967. Expenses, which included $172 million for interest on

Bank borrowing, bond issuance and other financial expenses, totaled $208 mil-

lion, compared with $173 million last year. Net income in 1968 amounted to

$169 million, approximately equal to the net income of $170 million in 1967.

An amount of $94 million from the Bank's net income for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1968 was allocated to the Supplemental Reserve Against Losses

on Loans and Guarantees and From Currency Devaluations, increasing this Re-

serve to $963 million. Total reserves, including the Special Reserve of

$291 million, amounted to $1,254 million at December 31, 1968.

Replenishment of IDA's Resources

Eight member countries of IDA have taken steps to make funds available

in advance of the coming into force of the agreement on the Second Replenish-

ment of the Association's resources. Canada, Federal Republic of Germany,

Denmark, Sweden and Norway have completed the necessary action to make funds

available; enabling legislation is pending in Finland, Italy and the United
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Kingdom. Altogether these funds would amoun't to the equivaltent of $202,000,000.

Several other countries are also considering making advance contributions. In

addition, Sweden and Denmark are making special contributions amounting to

$21,360,000 and $15,000,000, respectively.

The Second Reenifhmtnt 9f DA, fa gred in March 1968, providt f8r rtr

sources amounting to $1,200 million from 18 member countries and Switzerland pay-

able in three yearly installments, the last of which to be made in November 1970.

To become effective, formal notification by at least 12 countries contributing not

less than $950 million is necessary. To date such notifications have been re-

ceived from 11 countries contributing $472 million.

International Finance Corporation (IFC) Operations

Gross commitments of the International Finance Corporation in the 12 months

ended December 31, 1968 raised the cumulative total of commitments to $289.2 mil-

lion. IFC's principal commitments in 1968 (those over $500,000) involved copper

mining, industrial financing, fertilizer production, textiles, steel making, animal

feed production, tourism and petrochemicals. These IFC-supported projects were

in Jamaica(Jamaica Pegasus Hotel), Korea (Korea Development Finance Corporation),

Mauritania (Societe Miniere de Mauritanie), Mexico (Compania Fundidora de Fierro y

Acero de Monterrey, S.A.), Nicaragua (Textiles Fabricato de Nicaragua, S.A.),

Pakistan (Dawood Hercules Chemicals Limited), Venezuela (Protinal Compania Anonima

of Valencia) and Brazil (Petroquimica Uniao, S.A.).

IFC's $20 million investment in a $60 million Mauritanian copper mine, Somima,

was the Corporation's biggest single commitment in its 12-year history. IFC in 1968

also made its largest underwriting to date, guaranteeing the sale of half of a $14

million issue of new shares by a Mexican steel maker (Fundidora).
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Presidency

In public addresses since becoming President of the World Bank Group on April 1,

1968, Robert S. McNamara outlined his plans for the next five years. He forecast a

grcatly increased volume of Iendingtobe accompanied by an increase in the Bank'a

borrowing operations. New emphasis is to be given to loans in Africa and Latin

America, while significant aid to Asian countries will continue. Agriculture and

education will be given priority, and encouragement and assistance will be given to

countries to stem the growth of population. The population explosion, in his view,

is a serious deterrent to the economic growth of many developing countries.

Mr. McNamara visited Afghanistan, Argentina, Brazil, India, Indonesia, Pakistan,

Turkey and the United Arab Republic to acquaint himself at first hand with their de-

velopment problems and prospects. He subsequently established Resident Bank Staff

in Indonesia, headed by a senior official, to assist the Government in its economic

recovery program. He also visited Germany, Italy, Japan and the United Kingdom

for discussions with financial authorities.

Membership

During the year Mauritius joined the three institutions, Botswana and Lesotho

joined the Bank and IDA, Indonesia joined IDA and IFC, and Yugoslavia, Uruguay and

Singapore joined IFC. In addition, Cyprus, Korea and Trinidad and Tobago increased

their subscriptions to the Bank's capital. Thus by the end of the year the Bank had

110 members with a total subscribed capital of $22,991,700,000, IDA had 102 members

with total capital of $1,012,502,000, and IFC had 90 members with total paid-in share

capital of $102,386,000.
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Pearson Comm ission

In August 1968, Lester B. Pearson, former Prime Minister of Canada, accepted

Mr. McNamara's invitation to head an international commission to examine the

progress and problems experienced in the field of international aid and develop-

raen~ asistanBc over the pait 20 ye ar id, Znd t make rcoraondatlon§ on the be't

policies and methods to help promote the economic growth of the developing world

in the years to come. In October, Mr, Pearson-named his seven fellow-Commissioners:

Sir Edward Boyle, Roberto de Oliveira Campos, Douglas Dillon, Wilfried Guth,

Sir W. Arthur Lewis, Robert E. Marjolin and Saburo Okita. The Pearson Commission

held its first meeting in Montreal in mid-December and hopes to complete its Report

in September 1969.



BANX/IDA LENDI NG BY AREA - Calendar 1968

No. No. Total No. Coun-
Loans Bank Credits IDA No. Amount tries

Africa (13) $ 176.00 (19) $94.17 (32) $270.17 (21)

Asia (14) 258.40 ( 6) 27.40 (20) 285.80 (10)

Europe ( 4) 103.50 - - ( 4) 103.50 ( 3)

Western Hemisphere (26) 556.35 ( 2) 9.10 (28) 565.45 (12)

(57) $1,094.25 '(27) $130.67 (84) $1,224.92 (46)

BANK/IDA LENDING BY PURPOSE - Calendar 1968

No. No. Total
Loans Bank Credits IDA No, Amount

Transportation (16) $ 343.50 (12) $62.57 (28) $406.07

Electric Power (16) 484.05 ( 2) 14.00 (18) 498.05

Industry ( 8) 140.00 - - ( 8) 140.00

Agriculture ( 7) 62.60 ( 9) 36.70 (16) 99.30

Education ( 5) 29.10 ( 3) 15.40 ( 8) 44.50

Water Supply &
Sewerage System ( 3) 23.60 - - ( 3) 23.60

Telecommunications ( 2) 11.40 - - ( 2) 11.40

Technical Assistance - - ( 1) 2.00 ( 1) 2.00

(57) $1,094.25 (27) $130.67 (84) $1,224.92



Bank/IdA Lrciing by Purpose and Area - Calendar 1968

No. Pos Bank IDA Total
Caw1roon I Roads $ $0.55 $0.55
Chad 2 Roads , Education 5.90 5.90
E-hiopia 2 Roads 13.50 7.70 21.20
Cabon 1 Education 1.80 1.80

Ghana 1 Electric power 10.00 10.00

Guinea 1 Railway and port 64.50 64.50
Ivory Coast i Roads 5.80 5.80

>cnya 3riculure 16.40 1i6t
Malagasy Rep. 2 Roads 3.50 4.50 8.00
Malawi 3 A:griculture, Roads 21.20 21.20
Morocco I Industry 15.00 15.00
Niger 1 Roads 6.12 6.12
Nigeria I Electric Power 14.50. 14.50
Sierra Leone 1 Electric power 3.90 3.90
Somalia 1 Roads 2.30 2.30

Sudan 3 Electric power, Educa-

tion, Agriculture 29.00 8.50 37.50
Tanzania 2 Agriculture, Roads 4.30 4.30

Togo 1 Roads 3.70 3.70
Tunisia I Ports 8.50 8.50
Uganda 1 Agriculture 3.00 3.00
Zambia 2 Afforestation, Roads 16.00 16.00

32 $176.00 $94.17 $270.17

ASIA
Ceylon 3 Roads, Agriculture $ 4.90 $ 6.90 $ 11.80
China 2 Railways, Electric Power 67.50 67.50
Indonesia 2 Agriculture, Tech-

nical Assistance 7.00 7.00

Iran 1 Industry 25.00 25.00

Korea 2 Roads, Industry 5.00 3.50 8.50
Malaysia 3 Land settlement and

development,
Water supply,
Telecommunications 22.00 22.00

Pakistan 4 Roads, Power & Irri-
gation,
Fertilizer Production,
Agriculture Credit 92.00 10.00 102.00

Papua and

New Guinea 1 Telecommunications 7.00 7.00
Singapore 1 Sewerage system 6.00 6.00
Thailand I Roads 29.00 29.00

20 $258.40 $27.40 $285.30



Bank/IDA Lending by Purpose and Area (Continued)

EMOPE NBo. Purpos Bank IDA Total

ireece ~ ndustry $ 12.50 $ $ 12.50

urkcy 1 Electric power 25.00 25.00

Yugoslavia 2 Industry, Railways 66.00 66.00

4 $103.50 $ - $103.50

VESTIN IZISPHERE
entina 2 Electric power $137.00 $ $137.00

Brazil 4 Electric power,
Roads, Industry 96.90 96.90

Chile 1 Roads 11.60 11.60

Colombia 7 Electric power,
Water supply,
Education,
Roads,
Railways,
industry 105.60 105.60

Costa Rica 1 Agriculture credit 3.00 3.00

Ecuador 2 Agriculture, Education 5.30 5.10 10.40

cuatemala 2 Electric power, Education 13.30 13.30

Guyana I Agriculture -- sea de- 5.00 5.00
fenses

Honduras 2 Electric power 7.50 4.00 11.50

Mexico 3 Irrigation, Roads,
Electric power 142.50 142.50

Nicaragua 2 Education, Electric 19.25 19.25

power

Trinidad &

Tobago 1 Education 9.40 9.40

2§ $556.35 $9.10 $565.45



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

CALE ADOmRa- + UNATION E NEWYO RK ADiRE E ~rELEGRAPHIQUE

7 December 1968

Dear Mr. Clark,

We should appreciate your assistance in bringing up to date the

enclosed members.i chart of the United Nations and related agencies, as

it affects your agency, IDA and IFC.

We should be grateful if you could supply, either on an updated copy

of the enclosed release or separately, a list of the iembers of your agency

as of 1 January 1969.

We plan to issue the revised chart as soon as possible in January.

Please address your material to the Central Press Desk, Room 275, y

United Nations, 'ew York,

Thank you in advance for your co-operation.

Yours sincerely,

Allen Chang
Jhief, ress Services
Office of ublic Informiation

Mr. W. Clark,
Director of Information
International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

18 7-L Street, .W.
aashirgton 25, D.C.
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December 16, 1968

Dear Mr. Chang:

In reply to your letter of November 15 to Mr. Richard Clements,

we are preparing the year-end summary of the World Bank Group. We

plan to send it to you on December 24 but would appreciate it if

you did not use it until the 31st as some of the figures may have

to be changed by then. However, this would give you a chance to

proceed with the translations etc.

Sincerely yours,

Agnes L. Maher
Press Assistant

Information and Public Affairs

Mr. Allen Chang
Chief, Press Services
Office of Public Information
United Nation&
New York, New York 10017

AIM:esp



Decedr 2, 1968

Dear itk. Dadani:

MUght it be possible for you to sen: me an up-to-
date list of the U.N. Information Centra, particularly
in East Aia, mil the nna of their rewant directors.
I wa due to collect this list when I called at your
office a few days ago, but apparently cmitted to do so

in the rush of mg brief New York visit.

I shmid like to thank you once again for the

opportunity of a very interesting discussim, w I

look fa-mmrd to meting you again, either in New York

or in Ushingtm. With beat wihes,

Yours sincerely,

Dinesh Bahl
Wfarmation and Pubi
Affairs Dbpartannt

Mt. A. j. Dajani
Chief, Centre Services
Externl Relations Diviaim
Qffice of Public ]hformtim

thited Natioa
New York, N.Y. 10017

3mah



Novni 13, 1968

Dear Mrs. collirgs a

In aco nce with itk1. Dow:.ld Ayor's ltter of
Noveber 13, I am seuvin by separate ot 1/ cojies
each of the foxling :

(2 ) IFC Annual Rep~ort 196.

(3) Speech of the £lant &oup P'endenrt, Me. Rbr S3.
ca~mara, at the recent annual zweTng.

(4 ) World Bank At a.

(5) £ank/IDA what They Are.

1. :yor tells m that the tire il'or rng ,riefing
has been chinge to 3 p.m. on Th rady Tovezier 2.
I look for~te] to see in you on that dv.

Tov~ siicerely,

Tnfom: ion and fblic
i.ffairs lDuwtrajnt

ks. Dorotai G. Collings
'raucational Idaison Officar
I&)ternal Jielation Division
ffice ol sblic Information

DB wmm



Fonm No. 180 INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

(3.6a) RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPWNT

INTERATIONAL DEVELOPMIENT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION CORPORATION

DEPARTMENTAL Date
ROUTING SLIP I /_I

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT

Bahl 452 Addressograph 123

Bennett 448 Correspondence 244

Bocock 448 Files - General 233

Bravo 448 Fund-Editorial F464

Clark 453 Library F305

Clements 453 New York Pouch 244

Eliason 461 Paris Inf. Pouch 244

Fulton 450 Prt'g. & Drft'g. |11

Grenfell 455 Print Shop 117

Lightowler 460 Research Files 1055

tI md 453 Translation P600

l -er 455

Noone 448

O'Brien 446

Pryor 452

Roessner 446

Sankaran 455

Sison 446

Remarks

From



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

CABLIE ADCCOE8 -i NATI fl S N EWYD5K ASRESS at EEGU"APHI QuC

15 November 1968

Dear Mr. Clements,

As in past years, Press Services of the Ofice of Publi Inormation
plan to issue year-end summaries of activities of related Unit-ed Nations

agenc ies

Copies of the sumaries will be made available to correspondents,
delegations, non-governmental organizations, United Nations Information
Centres and United Nations Radio.

We hope that again this year your agency will provide a brief des-
cription of its work in 1968 and examples of aid to Governments. Wherever
possible, emphasis is desred on specific projects that led to tangibLe
results. We would like to have information on membership changes in 1968,
the amount of the 1969 net budget, as well as any other major organizational
development.

We trust that, as in the past, summaries will also be provided on the
work of the International Finance Corporation and the International Develop-

ment Association.

We should appreciate receiving the material as early as possible in
December to permit processing. Please address your material to the Central
Press Desk, Room 275, United Nations, New York.

We plan to issue the summaries beginning 25 December. If your agency
wishes to issue the material simultaneously, please indicate the desired
release date.

We are enclosing copy of the press release on your agency issued last

year, for your information and guidance.

Sincerely yours,

Allen Chang
Chief, Press Services
Office of Public Information

Mr. Richard Clements
Interiational Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
118 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20533

i r 
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UNITED NATIONS

Press Services
Office of Publie Infomnation

United Fations, r.)[.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION 2DIA - N TC Al: OFFIC2 10D)

(This is the fifteenth in a series Press Release IB/ 2 012

of summaries of activlties in 1967 2 January 1968
of organlzatlons In the United Nations family.)

THE WORD BANK GROUP

(The following was received from the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Developnent, Washington, D.C.)

The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank)

and its two affiliatez, the Interrational Development Association (IDA) and

the Internatioral Finance Coruoration ('IFC), have now extended around

$1,300 million for development projects in their member countries.

The World Bank made loans of $341.1 million in the first half of its

current fiscal year, which ends next June. This raised its aggregate lending

since it began operations in 1946 to $1,011.6 million.

Total credits provided by IDA as of 31 December 1967 amounted to $1,T44.5

million, of which $19.4 million was extended in the July-December period.

Discussions with me.Yer Governments for a replenishment of the Association t s

resources are continuing.

By 30 November, IFC had committed a total of $241.2 million to encourage

the growth of private business in low-income countries. Excluding investments

in development finance companies, IFC has taken part in financing projects

with a total capital cost of more than 41,000 million.

The Indus Basin irrigation and power project was inaugurated in November

by the President of Pakistan. The ceremony took place at Mangla Dam, the

centre of the works financed by the Indus Basin Development Fund, of which the

World Bank is Acministrator.

Tenders for a second dam in the Indus Basin at Tarbela, which will be the

largest in the world, are now being evaluated.

It was announced in November that Robert M4cIamara had accepted an offer

from the Executive Directors of the World Bank to serve as the Bank's fifth

President. He will succeed George D. YWoods, who has been President of the

Bank since the beginning of 1963.

(norel
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2 January 1968

THE WOELD BANK AND IDA

About two thirds of the World Bank's total lending, which has been extended
to 82 nations in 527 separate loans, has been provided for high-priority
projects for the development of electric power and transportation. These two
sectors have again received a large proport on of the assistance provided so
far during the 1967/ ' is yf.".

At the same time, increased attention hes continued to be given by the
Bank to the development of agriculture, education and industry. The same
broad pattern is evident in the IDA opr-atiors. The IDA finances the same
type of project as t \rank, but on concessionary terms.

Disburcements by the Bawk and IDA against commitments had reached $9,528
million by 3D Nover ber. The; exceeded $1,00 millio, for the first time
during the 19>6/67 fi, cl ear etnded 30 lne 1967, and in the first five months
of 1967/63 talled $455 million.

Financing Public Cervices

During the 1966/67 fiscal yecr, the two institutions extended $613 million
for the development of elcctric power, transportation and telecommunications,
and in the current year so far a -urther $134.5 million has been lent to these
sectors.

Loans 'have been announced, since 1 July for power projeets in Peru and the
United Pepubli2 of Tanzania, a railway modernization programme in Spain, a
road project in El Salvador, and for telecommunication projects in the Republic
of China and Singapore. The IDA has provided finance for new rolling stock
for the railways in Korea and for a road ivmrcrvement scheme in Uganda,

Financing Industry

A large volume of Bank/IDA lendirr for industry, which in fiscal 1966/67
totalled $375 million, has been to deve otrent flnavice companies. These
companies assist the £rotrbh of private cnterprises in their countries by
providing medium-tem and lang-term finance and other assistance. Since the
beginning of the curreont fiscal year, the Bank lent $104 million to development
finance companies in Ceylon, the Republic of China, India, Israel, Pakistan
and Tunisia. In addition, the Bank has lent $10.5 million to Yugoslavia for
modernization of seven industrial enterprises,

(more)
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The International Finance Corporation (IFC), is responsible for the

appraisal and supervision of projects relating to manufacturing, mining and

development finance companies for the vhole World Bank Group.

A-xigilture, ?Edncation

The Group has continued to place heavy emphasis on the development of

agriculture. The aggregate amount of finance provided by the Bank and IDA for

agricultural development now exceeds $1,200 million, and a large number of

other projects in this sector are under consideration.

So far in this fiscal year, the Zenk has lent $103.3 million for livestock

projects in Argentin. and Erazil, and for development of water resources and

agriculture in Iran and Thailand. The IDA has extended $3.4 million to Uganda

for the development of tea producticn by African small-holders.

The rate of the Group's comitrent of funds for improvement of education

facilities in the developIng countries has been increasing. By 30 June 1967,

the Bank and IDA between them had provided $137.9 million for 17 education

projects, of which 38 .per .cent was extended in fiscal 1966/67.

The art financed education projects during the year in Jamaica and

Thailand, and IDA in Kenya, Malawi, Tunisia and Uganda. So far in 1967/68, a

loan of $4.8 million has been made by the Bank to Madagascar to help finance

the relocation and expansion of three secondary technical institutes and two

teacher-training institutes in Tananarive, the capital.

Borroings

The World Bank borrowed a total of $554 million through bond and note

issues in fiscal 1966/67, of which $390 million was new money. The cost of

these borrowings, however, was higher than in recent years.

So far three issues have been made by the Bank in the current fiscal year,

also at high rates of interest. A $150 million issue was made in the United

States market in August; a $100 million issue of dollar bonds was sold,

entirely outside the United States, in September; and an issue of Swedish

kroner 75 million (equivalent of $US14.5' million) was made in Sweden in October.

In December, the Swiss Parliament approved a loan of SwF.52 million

($US12.1 million) to the IDA. The loan will be made on the same terms as those

(more)
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on which the IDA extends credits for projects; it will be for a 50-year term,

free of interest, and will have a 10-year period of grace before repayment

begins.

This is the first financing to be provided to the IDA by any Government

which is not a member of the Association. It is the first borrowing.

Co-ordination

The Bank has taken further steps to foster co-ordination of external

assistance to developing countries. A consultative group was organized for

Morocco, bringing the number organized by the Bank to nine. Meetings of

the consultative groups for Colombia and Tunisia and of the aid consortia for

India and Pakistan were held. A further meeting of countries interested in

aid to Ceylon took place In pril under the Lank's chairmanship.

On behalf of the Indian Consortium, the Dank has been active in trying

to find a solution to Indl's debt-aervice difficulties. It undertook to

co-ordinate efforts, throvnr th coro:tun, to help India meet its emergency

food needs. Discussions about financing the construction of the Tarbela Dam

in West Pakistan were held under the aegis of the Consortium for Pakistan.

Technical Assist -nce

The Bank has continued to provide technical assistance to its developing

member countries. Since 1 January, 1967, finance has been approved by the

Bank for three more pre-investment studies, In addition, the Bank agreed to

act as executing agency for 12 new studies financed by the United Nations

Development Programme (UNDP). Six Bank-financed studies and one UNDP-

financed study were completed during the year. A total of about 33 studies

is under way.

A major study of the water and power resources of West Pakistan, financed

by the Indus Basin Development Fund, was completed during the year. The study

was carried out by a Bank team headed by Pieter Lieftinck, an Executive

Director of the Bank and IDA, and assisted by a number of consultant firms.

Econowic rC Otler Stodies

A study by the Bank' s staff of the nature, use and effects on development

of suppliers credits was submitted to the Secretary-General of the United

(more)
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Nations in January 1967. It suggested ways to help increase the usefulness

of suppliers' credits as an instrument of intornatioual finance, while

avoiding the debt crises and other problems resulting from excesses and abuses

in their use.

The Executive Directors began discussion on a first draft of a multi-

lateral investment insurance scheme prepared by the staff of the Bank. Both

studies were undertaken at the request of the first session of the United

Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).

Further work has been undertaken by the staff, at the request of UNCTAD,

on Supplementary financial Measures, the scheme under which supplementary

finance would be provided to support development programmes that would otherwise

be disrupted by the failure of export earnings to come up to reasonable

expectations.

2coomc Develow-ntInstitute

The Institute, the Bank's staff college for officials from less developed

countries, has increased the number of its courses on development problems

from five to six. About 800 officials from 100 countries have participated

since establishment of the Institute in 1955.

Settlement of Investment Disputes

Fifty-five countries have now signed, and 37 countries have ratified, the

Convention setting up the :nternational Centre for Settlement of Investment

Disputes, which completed its first year in October. Wide interest in the

Centre has been shown by actual and potential investors, as well as by official

development authorities and other governmental agencies. A number of

agreements have entered into force or are under negotiation, and these provide

for disputes between Governments and foreign investors to be submitted to

the Centre.

Membership

The Bank's membership has increased to 107 countries. Gambia, Guyana

and Singapore joined and Indonesia was re-admitted to membership. Gambia and

Guyana also joined IDA, raising its membership to 93.

(more)
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INTEUNATIONAL FrNANCE COP POEATTON

Loan and equity commitments to private companies by the International

Finance Corporation amounted to $214.2 million as of 30 November 1967, and

stand-by and uniCerwriting commitments to $27.0 million. The Corporation's

total commitments included $26.7 million in deyelopment finance comparAan

The IFC is devoted exclusively to furthering the growth of productive

private enterprise in the developing countries anong its membership. Nations

that are members of the World Bank may become members of IFC, and 84 of the

Bank' s 107 members have joined the Corporation.

During the past fiscal year, ended 30 June 1967, IFC committed a record

of $49.1 million, compared with $35.6 million in fiscal. 1965/66. Since 1 July,

three new comitments totalling approximately $20 million have been announced:

$9 million in EVA Metshara Sharc Company, a sugar producing and refining company

in Ethiopia; $3.5 million in Lalayawata Steel in Malaysia, and- $7.5 million

in C.A. Venezolana de Desj:.roTlo 'ociedad Fnanciera) (CAVENDES) a

development finance c-- npany In Venezuela.

The IFC is taking the lead on behalf of the World Bank Group in attacking

one of the most critical development problems - the lag in agriculture - by

investrents aimed at irzeminJ fertilizer output in low-income countries.

During the past fiscal year $25.6 million or more than half of the IFC

1966/67 commitments went into projects for fertilizer production in Brazil,

India and Senejal.

One of the principal functions of the IFC is that of mobilizer of capital

other than its own to increase the flow of private capital to the low-income

countries. In its 1966/67 fiscal year, more than $6 was provided by other

investors for every $1 by the Corporaticn.

While increasing the volume of its operations, IFC has raised the average

size of its commitments from $1.4 million during its first ten years to

$4.5 million in 1966/67. It has also broadened its investments to include

tourism, an investor-owned public utility, and commercial agriculture.

All three developments have been facilitated by arrangements under which

the Corporation is now able to borrow up to approximately $400 million from the

(more)
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World Bank for re-lending to private companies. A line of credit of $100

million was extended by the Bank to IFC under this arrangement in October 1966.

The Corporation has continued to revolve its funds through the sale to

other investors of securities covered by investment, stand-by and underwriting

commitments. About $63.3 million of funds have now been revolved in this

way, thus becoming available to IFC for entering into new commitments. The

participation of other investors has been obtained in more than half the

commitments which IEG has made.

The IFC now has total subscribed capital of $100,150,000. Guyana joined

in January 1967, the Republic of Viet-Nam in August and Mauritania on

29 December.

* *** *
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of organizations in the United >ations family.)
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In Press Eelease I2/2Cl2 dated 2 January 1960, the first paragraph of

page 1 should have read:

"The In-trnaticna. hank for Reconstirction and Dev 23 opnent (World Bank)

and its two affilat?:, t-:e irternaticrr& hevelovunt AssociatIon (IDA) and

the intornational Uinance Corporation (IfC , have now exten-ed arcld

413,000 million for develouent trojects in their member countries. "
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

CAULt ACOCAE - LI NATIONS NEWYO RK - ACRnEE TKLZOAPHIAPUC

NKVK ffNCEK

15 November 1968

Dear Mr. Bahl,

Further to our discussion with Mr. Pryor, this note comes first
to thank you very much for your kind agreement to come to New York to
provide a briefing on development finance to the 1968 OPI Triangular
Fellowship Programme on Thursday, 21 November, at 3:00 p.m., in
Conference Room 14 (UN Secretariat Building).

As this Conference Room is located in the first basement level
and is rather difficult to find, please do come to my office,
Room 1037F, Secretariat Building, (Telephone Ext. 4148), so that we
can go down to the meeting together. It would be most helpful also
if kindly you could bring with you a brief biographical note that we
can use in introducing you to the seminar group,

Meanwhile, we are sending to you herewith a complete schedule
of the programme and also a revised list of participants (which notes
the one change made - i.e. a participant from Nigeria has replaced
a late cancellation from Tanzania).

We look forward indeed to your coming, and we appreciate so much
the most helpful co-operation of the World Bank Group and yourself
in making this briefing possible.

Yours sincerely,

Dorothy Collings, Chief
Education Section
External Relations Division
Office of Public Infornation

Mr. Dinesh Bahl
Public Affairs Officer
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433, USA
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9 0 aome Decolownzation and the United itations Conference RooLm 14

- r ' U ChTko, Director
Dept. of Trusteeship nd llon-Self-Governing
T rritories

11:00 a=m Aprtheid and the United Nations Conference Roon 14

- Mr, S. Reddy, Chief, Section for African
Questions; Dept. of Political and Security Council
Affairs

3:00 paa Educaticrl Televi sion Progr-NOes, film Screenin:
produ ed by ULi/PI "or the :w: lork aox. I-B
State Education Deprtment

- Intr r Lwrd King, Producer/Director
".elevision Services, OPI

(1) Peace-keeping in Cyprus
(2) Trnde and Developent
(3) Histor's Heritage

Jucoday, - o: :ber

10:00 na Planning session: Partic ipnts rd Consultants

- Introductior to ir. Yemi LijAdu, UiTGCo Consultant
Radio Officer, Office of PuWlic Trfont ion, UNLC/Wris

11:00 an The orld HIealth Organization (.0): Prgramm and In o n tion
Services

O -r L , Thapalyal, Infomamtion Officer
010 Liaison Office with the United Nntions

Act rnon Individual work and consultations

ednesd~~~<Yovember

AMMU0: rugrarne ind nfomnrtior Services

- ir. Andre Varh-wer, Deputy Director, UNEHCO/New York Office
-rs Sally Shelley, Infor'tion OJfic r, UNESC0/Uew York Office

- r 0 ei Lijadu, itdio Officer, UIC0/Paris

it -noor Individual work -nd consultations

Thursd 2~ ovemnber Thanksgiving Day (Holiday)

c i- 9fXyvgber

10:00ahe United Nntionn C'dren sfund (UIC/F)j Progranwe
and Ir'foxrmvtia Servizes

- "r. Jack Lin Dep"uty Director, Public Infomt i
Division , UW

ternoon Tndividual work Tnd zonsultations
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1968i TRNI/Ula aLOTHIP IitM'n

(t83Lovermber - 3kec nbr 98 )

P rS Ihedul

This seminar is desi;na to frpciUtate the preparation of eduantional

broadcasting progrmIen ucoful for tcnching about the United Nationo and

its -related nencies in .emAber $tates. The eminer will include three main

elements: (1) brief£ings by senior unabers of the Secretariat, on thie vork of

the UN family, an atterxrlzice at sone UN moetings in nersion, including the

GeneraI Assembly; (') yo up discu sion- on content and methodS of presenting

UN cubjects -n radio and television, and ecciminrtion of selected terinis,

nroduced by the ii fily and in enber States; (3) individual and group

workshop production s- ions, niaod at assisting each participant to develop

working outlines for scripta and assenble bac -ound inforcmtion and

materias for use in the proauction of educatioral broiadcasting programues

on UN subjects on return to his how country.

All meetings will be hold in Conference Poom 14, unless otherise indicated.

hondary, l ovember

'9:3U a. Regstratior and business meeting Room

11:00 n.m. Goenin! session conference Room 14

- alcoming address: Mr. Agba Abdul Hamid,
Assistant Geeretary-eneral Office of
Public Information (OPI)

- Introduction to the Directors of the
Office of public Information

Self-lntmduction by the Participants

Lunch

3:jO p.m. 1 inPerctive (an overview)

1r. WiliaI Powell, Deputy Director,
Press ard lications Uivision, DvI

5:30 p.m. Rteception given by the Ofice of Public
Information2



9:3 ) a~m. Auided tour or egrters

103 . . .eUU it fcr or1 Asserbly

S Pubi Infor i t r

- The l'ork of to Affice of IFuhla Infor tio

r. Johl J3h i Director, Preom and l'urAietions
liviin LI

- 2our of 'i aio and yisual grvices cition

edn'sdAy Poe ibornl

10:00 n.. ;Mr Politicl uert:n beore the nited Ntion

r. Brian Urquhnrt, Director, Jffice off the

Ai ffair'Aslr

3:00~ p.n. le~nning gega rod Round-Table Discsiorn

- Afetedo n ine resto of prtiipnts

19 J) a 71 c Igrn t a 0CounsellorAl

1 ;:00 ,n.n. United itia~ a ark for Hiurin Riits

r. Ed rd I :1n2, ocputy Director

AftrnonIvu/Wl wor ro consuflrtin

Friiday ov nb r

10:J a.'. * The nrdted U-ts. evelopnt I'Crr",-c

- Polic7 ena 1r-tioi : . r. *yer Gohen, :'irector

- Infantin 2;et: r. :Jnowdon *orrick, Thie£

3 0 p.m. 0-rntins' cani:dc nd :'oeinl In'ormtion on, t a

~r. :. 7ibean i'arker, irezctor
'eonorJic ad socialI Infor::t ion Division, OJPI
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- Inrodutr Maet : i. 1 o0 :M rrd, chief

(1) PeQ-epi nCprus

la:o .;A. eund-able ois -ion: pnrticiplnts nl U nl

- Inrduetion to r. Yemi L~idu, lai Jfricer

Sftemoo;-v individual -Ov :-rui conIultations

dne. dy:QNv eaber

1:rI0 am. The ork of ra: romi.e rnd Iornthi on rie

r%-ri C,

Thulrnaoh -nrg- rl On1ur2nin) tL :. >( r~ute)

3:0 pm. e rk ~r 5 r- , G: Pr, rime 3r 1nrdtlon

Afternoon :n'vices n~ ~~1ain



r ovgi! er

L0: U a.m. DeecoJ.nstie' :A ime United Y ties~

~.E(tion,5 o~ U. of Truste etin t a~l

:j_~a dctinl lv:o x 'rr-a' Yoi lm 1~ren

ae yi / Ij ra h :t)Ar oal-

-- int duc.ryr tant: :'. : ichwol '1¶mrd, Thief
T elevision frvic- s P I

1):% .X a. Round-Table Die Ion: participents and Ui consular~ts

-- Introduction to iar. Yari Lijadu, e~idio aft.ficer

At n Ind v-idua 3 rk an consultations

10:00J a.:.. So ork of P : M'i :rnne and Infor .tion 'ervices

z-. Liz:on 2Za r' with tho ! nted Et~-

3:00 p... The ~ork of N: 'J r reen norto
r~ices~

Thursdray, 29 Ovember

Friday,29 c y ber

10:00) a.. Th*ntd&i blrn NM (!Th

.. r. Paul ' 'do Chief, hxio Intor .iton

Atroon Individiual work and conlatations



orning Individual work nn:n1 cnsultations

00 p ~ m . Innil-g e o~f the L iy

r. LArs Lixgi Deputy Dlirector, Inforation andi
Public ;fSirn
.1orld Bak )rUp (H aurrsdahntD.)

10:00 a.m. The world Heiaqlth Jriniztion (H : Prgrame nnd
Ln rosA tioJ ,icea

jles Joan Bush, Press andi Public Relations Ofiler
:80 Liaiman G2fice with the United Nations

Afternoon ndividuAl work and consultaion

enesday. 4 December

11:00 a.m. Intearnting .uio-Vi5al Vedia into the chool Curriculen

Gisutant: Dr. Be.rnarr Gooper, Chief, Dureau of 40es
Gomunications - New York Stata Education Deprte-

Albany, New; York

3:00 p.m. Roum-Table Dizscussion: Dr. Cooper with the Sminar
Participantsi x N/UNE.CO Gounsellora

(from this tie onwnrds, the rnair phasis of the prreme wil be pied

on individual work siuod at the -er:tion of worn. outlnes or ecrpts

for the radio and/or television :r rmOO which each particirnt plans to

produce upon return to his hone conrntir. The U ani U, Goun ollars

wi1 uork with participants to fhilitate the cbling of backgroud

inlriation en other mterils, arr:e consultation!s as reeded with relewnt

Secretnrir t ot ficials, etc. A~ lirilted mnyer of etady-visito to educationl1
radio nna television me;nia facilitieo3 in the ew York ity area may be nrmed.

Otnerwine, group meetipme will be held only as recuired.)

dnesday, 11 December

3:00 p.m. Services nm racilitiqes Available throuri the E

Inf:rnuetion entro en exny other r :cr3

Group discussion with relevant UPI Officers

IIriday, 3 i Dece ber

10:00 a.m. Wlosing -etion

!Roview at~ valuntjionl of the Programme

(Goats and a: ,ections of partic.ipant8 er reqested.)



~riday,. 1 pere (dont.)

rtI 4a A.bdul :h -id, Aniatant secretar-enaeml

Ofico of PuIUi; infomtion

~rent~ntion of J0rtifiCRkoBS

~eview o~f the~2 : orr
c ou:. efte poet~on oeremony)

losim Remrks

*r. Yemai Lijadu, U ihJ) Gnsultant

:rs. Dorothy Collin. 3 Ufth P rarxx a-rdixmtor
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1968 TRIAGUL't i7JLOJS8IP PROGRaa E

United Na tions Hea.dqjuarters
18 NIove nber-13 December 1968

Mist~ of Pnticipa rrs

or. Ahmad Ali $ultant 11r. Laeeq Ahraad Khan
Untional Educational Badcasting Asaistant Registrar

Service Lahore
-inistry of jucrtion Pakitan
Kabul
Afgha ni stan

Miss Ai Yen Chan
Acting Producer

Mr, T. Janairaman Educational Television Service
Deputy Chief Producer Sip
All India Radio
New Delhi
India Abdul Ramadhani Mga

Senior 'yrnyae .stmt
Radio To

Grs. Theresa De Thorns es ZrOnm-Tae
Producer/Director
Educ ational Broadcastir ; Service
iMinistry' of Education~ .ts El>enia Zixrmu
- Kin ton Schools Broadorting Officer

Jamaica, A. .- nistry of iucation

G4r, Joseph ab4-
Chief of Broadcasting
Dept of Inforation r nd Cultural Er /ahioud Abdel ilegid Osnxm

Afairs Head of Cultural Reportage Unit
sonrovia lM Television
Liberia Cairo

UniteArb Republic

Hr. Samel Q Wiil
Officer in C3,,e r Wilfred B Chilangwa
Admin~istration Bredcasting Head of Eiucational Television

Station Elinistry of FAcation
Grok Kime

Dew Guinea Zmiin



Prospectus

UNITED NATIONS

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

TRIADIULAR FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMME

1968

The eighth annual Triangular Fellowship Programme, organized by the
United ations Office of Public Information, in collaboration with the

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO),
will be neld at United Nations Headquarters, New York, for four weeks,
from 18 N,>vember to 13 December 1968.

In view of the importance of audio-visual materials for use in study
and teaching about the United Nations and its related agencies in Member
States, the 1968 Programme will be the first of a series of seminars for

persons actively working in the field of educational broadcasting (including
radio and television), organized on a language basis. The aim of the

seminars is to assist participants to develop materials on the UN family
suitable for adult audiences and/or teachers or secondary schools in
developing countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America. The 1968 Programme
will be conducted in English. A list of the countries from which candidates

may be selected in 1968 is attached as Annex 1. It is planned that similar
seminars will be conducted in French and in Spanish for developing countries
of the same regions in 1969 and 1970, respectively.

It should be noted that the number of fellowships available is limited
by a fixed budget to a total of approximately 12 to 14 awards; hence, awards

will be made to the most highly qualified candidates nominated from as many
of the eligible countries as possible (not more than one candidate from any
eligible country). In addition, experts in educational broadcasting from
developed countries that are English-speaking might also be invited te

participate in the seminar as observers, without cost to the United Nations.

Background of the Programme

The Triangular Fellowship Programme was established in 1961 to provide

an opportunity for young journalists and writers from Africa, Asia and Latin
America to receive briefings and to study at first hand the work of the
United Nations family in economic and social development, and so assist
their professional efforts to make more widely known and better understood
the work of the United Nations in these fields.

In 1965, it was felt that further benefits would be gained by giving
the 1 rogramme a new emphasis. The long-standing need for suitable materials
on the United Nations for use in educational programmes in schools and for

adults was stressed in the report on teaching about the United Nations

presented to the Economic and Social Council in 1964, and in the Council's
resolution 1012 (XXXVII) of 27 July 1964 on this subject, Against this

6803600 ...



background, and in response to requpests from Member States for such assist-
ance, the United Nations Office of Public Information, jointly with UNESGD,
held a series of three seminars for textbopk authors from the developing
countries in 1965, 1966 and 196, uinder the aices of the Triangular
Fellowship Programme, organized on a language basis.

The textbooks resulting from these seminars are being produced and
distributed by educational authorities and other issuing bodies in the various
Member States,, -without cost to the United liations. The success of these
Programmes has led to a decisior by the United Nations and UNESCO to, hold a
further series of seminars to eqcouraga and facilitate the production and use
of needed materials in the, field -of educational television arid radio.

ontent of the rogramme

The Programme will be organized in two parts, as follows:

I. Before coming to New York to attend the seminar, arrangements
wil1 be, made for each participant to spend three or four days to become
acquainted at -first-hand with the work of the United Nations and its related
agencies in his own country ard region. .This aspect .o the Programme will
include. (1). a study-visit to the United Nations Information Centre serving
his. country, to -gain Knowledge of the materials apt4 services available through
the Centre and, to obtain documentation for study and baqkground information;
and (2) briefing by. the Resident Representative of the United: Nations
Development Programme, followed by study-visits to important field projects
currently in operation in his country and region.

I. The seminar at United Nations Headquarters will include three
main elements: .

(1) Approximately .one-fourth of the time of the seminar will be
devoted to briefing seasions by senior officials of the UN and the Agencies
and group discussions on the purposes and work of the United Nations family,
and attendance at relevant United Nations meetings in session, particularly
the General Assembly.

(2) Group discussions on the production and use of educational radio
and television and study, examination and discussion of radio and. television
materials and facilities currently available from the United Nations and the
Agencies, both through- their, Headquarters and irt-the field,-

(3) Throughout the 8eminar, part. of each day will 'be devoted- to
individual and group workshop sessions during which each participant will
concentrate on developing draft outlines- and scripts and assembling film
footage, photographs and other materiala for -use in producing educational
radio and/or television programmes on UN and -Agency themes to be completed

-on his return to his home. country. Participants will be assigned, individu-
ally and ,in groups, to avik with relevant professional offiders of the
United Nations and UNESCO Secretariat; who will direct the workshop sessions.
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An essential requirement of the Triangular Fellowship is that the

radio and/or television materials resulting from the Programme will be

produced by broadcasting services, education authorities, or other issuing

bodies in the countries concerned, without cost to the United Nations,

Qualifications and Selection of Candidates

A careful selection of candidates is essential to the success of the

Programme. Candidates should be selected from among men and women who are

recognized as qualified and experienced persons actively engaged in writing
or producing radio and/or television materials for educational purposes in

their respective countries for use in secondary schools, programmes of adult

education, or for teachers. Since the ability to produce such material is

crucial to achieving the aim of the Programme, proof of relevant material

prepared or produced by the candidate is required.

In addition, assurance in writing should be provided by the candidate

that the Ministry of Education, broadcasting organization, or other relevant

body, will produce and disseminate the educational radio and/or television

material written by the candidate upon its satisfactory completion.

It is essential also that the candidates selected for the 1968 Pro-

gramme possess a fully effective working knowledge of English, as interpreta-

tion and translation services cannot be provided.

Participants will be selected among qualified persons nominated through
two sources:

(a) Directors of the UN Information Centres and/or Resident Represent-

atives of the UN Development Programme will be requested to consult with the

Ministry of Education, broadcasting organization, or other relevant govern-

mental body in the countries concerned to obtain recommendations of qualified

candidates and also to ensure that the government would be interested in

producing at its own expense educational radio and television materials

about the United Nations and would find it feasible to do so.

(b) UNESCO will be requested to nominate qualified candidates, working

with and through the UNESCO National Commissions in the countries concerned.

The names of candidates, with completed application forms, should be

sent to Mrs. Dorothy Collings, Educational Liaison Officer, External Relations

Division, Office of Public Information, United Nations, New York, as soon as

possible but not later than 15 April 1968. The final selection of candidates

will be made by the Headquarters Selection Committee, Notification of the

candidates selected will be made not later than 15 May 1968. It is important

to note that applications received after 15 April cannot be considered.



Administrative and Financial Arrangeents

The United Nations will make travel arrangimentg end paythe travel
costs of participants thrcuga the provision of air economy roundtrip
tickets by the most diredt i6ute to New York and return to the participant's
country of origin.

Hotel reservations in New York will be made by the :United Nations.
A daily subsistence allowance of US $25.00 (Twenty-five dollars) will be paid
by the United Nations to each participant to cover, living -expenses, including
hotel charges, during, the peiiod of the Fellowship4

Further details concerning passports end -visas, health documents and
other administrative matters' Pill b sent to the selected candidates through
the United Nations Information Centres immediately upon notification of their
acceptance of the Triangular Fellowship award.

Need for Prompt Action

As the time available fr the recruitment and selection .of candidates
is limited, prompt adtion by the UR Information Centres, U72SC0 and the other
collaborating Agencies and organizations is essential. The assistance and
co-operation of the bodies concerned in this niatter will be very much
appreciated.



Annex I

UNITED NATION9

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

TRIANGULAR FELLOWSH IP PROGAMNME

1968

Countries from which Candidates may be selected for 1968 Fellowships

Africa and the Middle East

Bot swana Kuwait Sierra Leone

Ethiopia Lesotho Somalia

Gambia Liberia Sudan

Ghana Libya Syria

Iraq Malawi Tanzania

Israel Malta Uganda

Jordan Nigeria United Arab Republic

Kenya Saudi Arabia Yemen

Zambia

Asia and the Far East

Afghanistan Mongolia

Burma Nepal

Ceylon New Guinea (Australia)

India Pakistan

Indonesia Philippines

Malaysia Singapore

Maldive Islands Thailand

Latin America and the Caribbean

Barbados

Guyana

Jamaica

Trinidad and Tobago
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November 13, 1968

Dear Mrs. Collings:

This is to inform you that Mr. Dinesh Bahl, Public Affairs
Officer, has agreed to provide the briefing on development
finance which you have requested for the 1968 "Triangular
Fellowship Programme," at 3 p.m. on Monday, December 2.

I have given Mr. Bahl the program schedule, list of
participants and prospectus which you addressed to Mr. Lind on
October 23. If you have further information about your require-
ments or details of the program, please write to Mr. Bahl
directly at this address. Meanwhile, he will see that a
selection of appropriate information material is forwarded in
your care.

Sincerely yours,

Donald J. Pryor
Information and Public Affairs

Mrs. Dorothy G. Collings
Educational Liaison Officer
External Relations Division
Office of Public Information
United Nations, N.Y.

cc: Mrs. Eliason

DJP:ij



November 5, 1968

mrs. Janet Mc~eill
Center for Econgmic and Social InfaOmation
Office of Public Information
United Nations
lon York

Da Mrs. McNeill:

we would appresate receiving a copy of the
Demographic Yearbook for 1967.

We also would be grateful if your office can and
us copies of sme of the papers prepared for the tourism
seminar held in Bern Gctober 21 to November 2. I believe
thee were sme 25 papers on various aspects of tourism
red at this aminar.

Stanerely yours.

Pastor E. Sison
Information Services - FC

imlmj



November 1, 1968

Dear Michael:

It was nice seeing you and the new and vastly improved style of
your International Zone programs.

We are quite interested in Botswana and the approach in the outline
paper seems promising, as long as the value of "traditional ways" is not
over-played or over-romanticized.

Our latest economic report on Botswana is dated January 1964 -- at
which time it was still Bechuanaland. I enclose the summary and conclusions,
which should be used for information and background only. A new economic
mission is scheduled for January 1969.

In August 1964, IDA extended a credit of $3.6 million for highway
development in Botswana. The credit is assisting the construction or
reconstruction of three roads totaling 355 miles in length, the improve-
ment of the 418-mile north-sou-h road which is the backbone of the road
system, and the improvement of maintenance. An ill-weather road system
is the most important factor in the further developmen. of the livestock
industry, which accounts for 90% of Bechuanaland's exports and a similar
proportion of total employment. (Press Release on Credit is attached.)

The Bank is acting as gxecuting Agency for a pre -investment survey
of electric power, water and roads required for large-scale development
of copper and nickel deposits in Botswana. The United Nations Develop-
ment Programme has allocated $383,400 for the project. The Government
of Botswana is providing the equivalent of $624,000. The British firm
of Sir Alexander Gibb & Partners is the consultant. (Copy of Press
Release is attached).

Before we go much further, I would very much want to know from you
the concents of the talks between William Clark (who will not be back
before Thanksgiving) and Gibson for the other possible join" venture.

Please also let me know how the Kinshasa meeting is shaping up.

Sincerely,

Lars J. Lind

Mr. Michael Hayward
UNOPI
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

Qqlosures

:imt



cr 26, "1

Ar . ,Gibson Parker, irector
Centrc for ionomio and Sociil Ino rution
Unite, Antions, N4 fork l', J?

Dear Mr. Gibson Pa'rker

Than you or your noe of 2 losing op of
yourl ltr t a t sae ite to iiam l

I nave tk. to Mr. lrk t the Pron nne Conaittcof
the Centre " T and- we are are hth shou vm vrrent the Bank on
that2 2onte. He plns to attend the firt metinig o the Co

aittee in Rome on Oc obr 26 and 9

'i 1 to 'now th Lmou inn to core Q "hhington in

the no :oo 0i on a uture and look r i to mp v ng it you on
that occasion. ath kin. rcgrdo,

!nm eey yourr,

Ric& A . Demcuth
r tor

DeveloAtrent ervices Jpartmaent

RED: tf

cc: Mr. William Clark
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

CABLE DDR, • U NATIO NB NEWYORK+ ADREE TELE|RAPMIOtWE

23 September 1968

Dear Mr. Demuth,

I attach a copy of a letter which I
have just written to William Clark, and
which is self-explanatory.

I believe Mr. Karasz wrote you from
Paris about my new appointment as Director
of this Centre for Economic and Social
Information. I look forward to making a
visit to Washington in the not too distant
future and would be most happy if you
would allow me to come and see you.

Many thanks for your cooperation.

Very sincerel ours,

W. Gibson Par
Director

Centre for Economic and Social
Information

Mr. Richard H. Demuth
Director, Development

Service Department
IBRD

1816 H Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20433
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WGP/mjo

23 September 1968

4L
It was very nice indeed to see you on Thursday and to renew

contact.

As you already knew, the Secretary-General has approved the
establishment, within the Office of Public Information, of this
new Centre for Economic end Social Information of which I have
been asked to assume the direction.

You will remember the preliminary conversations that we had
in Philippe de Ueynes' office last June when I was here in New York
for a visit, and when he and others were most anxious that you, as
the Director of Information of the 1I6-D, might be able to partici-
pate in the meetings of what we have decided to call the "Programme
Comittee" of the Centre. It is here that activities would be
planned and priorities decided upon. 2articipants in the Committee
will include representatives of -'A, UNDiP, ENCTAD, UNIDUO, probably
UNICEF and, we hope, you yourself representing the Bank. We pro-
pose to invite representatives of other international development
organizations as appropriate - for example, DAC. I am hoping that
the first tentative steps of our information programme will be ready
to be presented next month and propose to a'-ange the first meeting
of the consultative Programme Committee in Rome on October 28 and 29.
Mr. de Seynes has found it possible to attend on these dates and
as I gathered from our conversation, it would seem to prove the most
convenient time both to you and the other participants.

Considering all that is going on and all that is planned in the
sphere of development information at this moment, I know that you will
understand how very much the United Nations would wish you to attend
this meeting where we can exchange and comment upon our ideas concerning

Mr. William Clark cc: Mr. Richard H. Demuth
Director, Information and Director, Development

Public Affairs Department 6ervice Department
International Bank for Reconstruction IBIRD, Washington, D.C.

and Development
1818 H street
Washington, D.C. 20433
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the information preparation of the second Development Decade.

The first Programme Committee meeting will be held in the
FAO building in Rome.

I very much hope that the above arrangements will prove suitable
to you and I shall communicate in the course of the next few weeks
the provisional agenda and the time of our first meeting.

With many warm thanks for all your co-operation.

Yours sincerely,

W. Gibson Parker
Director

Centre for Economic and Social Information



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

CALE ACRtES • UNATIONS NEWYORK , A SE TELECCAH GU

23 September 1968

It was very nice indeed to see you on Thursday and to renew
contact.

As you already knew, the Secretary-General has approved the
establihment, within the Uffice of Public Information, of this
new Centre for Economic and sjocial Information of which I have
been asked to assume the direction.

You will remember the preliminary conversations that we had
in Philippe de Seynes' office last June when I was here in New York
for a visit, and when he and others were most anxious that you, as
the Director of Information of the IBRD, might be able to partici-
pate in the meetings of what we have decided to call the "Programme
Committee" of the Centre. It is here that activities would be

planned and priorities decided upon. Participants in the Committee
will include representatives of ESA, UNDP, UNCTAD, UNIDU, probably
UNICEF and, we hope, you yourself representing the Bank. We pro-
pose to invite representatives of other international development

organizations as appropriate - for example, DAC. I am hoping that
the first tentative steps of our information programme will be ready

to be presented next month and propose to arrange the first meeting
of the consultative Programme Committee in Rome on Uctober 28 and 29.
Mr. de eynes has found it possible to attend on these dates and
as I gathered from our conversation, it would seem to prove the most

convenient time both to you and the other participants.

Considering all that is going on and all that is planned in the
sphere of development information at this moment, I know that you will

understand how very much the United Nations wouid wish you to attena

this meeting where we can exchange and comment upon our ideas concerning

Mr. William Clark
Director, Information and

Public Affairs Department
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H street Nw
Washington, D.C. 2U433
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UNITED NATIONS Q NATIONS UNIES

the information preparation of the second Development Decade.

The first Prograrmme Committee meeting will be held in the
FAU building in Rome.

I very much hope that the above arrangements will prove suitable
to you and I shall communicate in the course of the next few weeks
the provisional agenda and the time of our first meeting.

With many warm thanks for all your co-operation.

Yours sincerely,

W. Gibson Parker
Director

Centre for Economic and Social Information

cc: Mr. Richard H. Demuth
Director, Development

Service Department
IBRD, Washington, D.C.



Dear Janet

Many, many thanks for that splendid packet of material.

It is highly informative, and I think the editors of the new

International Social Development Meview are to be congratu-

lated.

It is very kind of Mr. Howard to offer to help. At the

moment it looks as if that will not be necessary, but I shall

certainly be in touch with him if there is a change of sig-

nals here.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Mrs. Janet McNeill
Chief
Economic and Social Information Unit
Office of Public Inforiation
United Nations
New York

HG:ap



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

CABLE AQDRSBB - UNATIONS NEWYORK - ADRE66 TELCGRAPFFQL4

29 July 1968

Dear Harold,

As discussed by phone today, I am sending under separate cover an
advance copy of the new International Social Development Review, devoted
entirely to the subject of urbanization; a background note giving
excerpts from a statement by Miss Henderson on "The United Nations and
Urbanization"; a backgrounder on problems and UN activities in the
housing and urbanization fields, listing several large-scale field projects
related to urban planning; and individual project papers on the various
projects.

In case you might wish to speak with the substantive specialists on
the problem, I asked Mr. George Howard, Assistant Director of the Division
of Social Development, who would be the best contact. He thought that you

might find all you want in the Review, especially in the Introduction and
papers on world trends and specific regional problems. If you do want to
speak to someone, he is on Ext. 3045 and would be glad to discuss the UN
approach to urbanization in the context of social change. Other offices
deal with more specialized aspects, such as demographic trends and
operational aid projects. (A study from the Population Division will be sent soon.)

Best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

(Mrs.) Janet McNeill
Chief

Economic and Social Information Unit

Mr. Harold Graves,
Associate Director,
Development Services Department,
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development,
1818 H Street NW,
Washington DC 20433
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July 24, 1969

Dear Mrs. McNeil:

Thank you for your letter of 22 July. Mr. Graves

is not in the Bank this week, but will see your letter

on his return next Monday. In the meantime, I am en-

closing a copy of the World Bank Atlas.

Sincerely yours,

Audrey Pettit

Secretary to `arold Graves

Enclosure

Mrs. Janet kceill
Chief
Economi c and Coca

Irformation Irit

UnIted NtIons
Npw York



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

CAULE ADDRrs - UNATIONS NEWYORK • AOteCp TtLERAPHIQUE

22 July 1968

Dear Harold,

I have just seen your new title, on your thoughtful note to a
colleague, George Nedela, and - as I have been away much of the time
for several months - I wonder whether you have left your Information
job or whether the Information Service has a new title.

Also, I have heard of a publication called World Bank Atlas and
believe it would be most useful to us in attempting to answer queries
on points such as per capita national income. Would it be possible for
someone to send a copy?

Best wishes, and hopes that you will still stop in if you have
occasion to visit UN Headquarters.

Sincerely,

'I

(Mrs.) Janet McNeill
Chief

Economic and Social Information Unit

Mr. Harold Graves,
Associate Director,
Development Services Department,
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development,
1818 H Street NW,
Washington DC 20433





July 19 , 190O

I am ot grateful to you for sending

mn co 0e of m illitvl aperx- . You.r-

and the pa e nolf "ll ae V ConMid-

ablc heln to 7.

Jincarely yours,

Harold Graves
Assciate 7irector

Deveo met arices3:vart7Mn

EcoroIt annd Social
Tnforra ior Unit

Office of' Phibc Informntion
inited Ctaons
New Yor'k

HG:ap



June 20, 1968

Dear Mr. Chang:

This is in reply to your letter of June 17 to

Mr. Crave, who is now Deputy Director of the Bank's

Development Services Department. The Director of Infor-

mation and Public Affairs is 3r. William Clark, and you

may wish to change your records accordingly.

I enclose a current list of members of the Bank,

IDA and IFC.

Sincerely,

Chief, Public Affairs

Mr. Allen Chang
Chief, Press Services
Office of Public Tnforration
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

Ene:
DCF: Ja
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June 19, 1968

Dear Mrs. Collings:

Your letter of June 13 to Lars Lind arrived just

as he was departing for home leave -- and as you may

imagine, this was a hectic period for him. He did ask

me to tell you that we are sending some material, in

limited quantity, to the WCOTP Assembly. And he particu-

larly asked me to send you his beat regards.

Sincerely,

David C. Fulton
Chief, Public Affairs

Mrs. Dorothy Collings
Chief, Education Section
External Relations Division
Office of Public Information
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

DCF:jas
c.c. Mrs. Eliason



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

UAOLE ADDRL'SO " UNATICNS NEWYO N K - ADREBBE TELEi RAPH IQ LE

17 June 1968

Dear Mr. Graves,

We should apreciate your assistance in bringing up to date
the enclosed membership chart :f the United Nations and relIted
agencies, as it affects your agency IDA and IFC. [he membershLp
chart is issued semi-annually.

We should e gratefuil it you could sup l, ther on an
updated copy o he enclosed release or separately, a list of
the members oI yU a gency , IDA and IFC as of 1 July 19.

We p la n to issue the revised chart as soon as possible in
the middle of JuLy. Please address your material to the Central
Press Desk, Room 275, United Nations, New York.

Thank you in advance for your co-ojperation.

Yours sincerely,

Allen Chang
Chief, Press Services

Office of Public Information

Mr. Harold Graver
Director of In rmation
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.

Washington 25, D.C.





U N I T E D N A T IO N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL BECO0D)

Press elease
15 March ]QU

MEMBERSHIP OF THE UNITED NATIONS AND RELATED AGENC1E

The following table lists the members of the United Nations, its

specialized agencies and the International Atomic 
Ehergy Agency, and the

Contracting Parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 
as of

1 January 1968.

The complete names of the organizations included in this table are:

UN United Nations

IAEA International Atomic Energy Agency

ILO International Labour Organisation

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organivation

WHO World Health Organization

BANK International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

IFC International Finance Corporation

IDA International Development Association

FUND International Monetary Fund

ICAO International Civil Aviation Organization

JPU Universal Postal Union

ITU International Telecommunication Union

WMO World Meteorological Organization

IMCO Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization

GATT General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

* This release supersedes press release SA/218 of 17 July i,

68-05TT5
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Foot-notes to Table Press Release SA/219
15 March 1968

1/ FAO has 3 associate members: Bahrain, Mauritius, Qatar.

2/ UNESCO has 4 associate members: Bahrain, British Eastern Caribbean Group, Mauritius, Qatar.

3/ WHO has 5 associate members: Mauritius, Qatar, Southern Rhodesia.

The 155 members of UPU include the following not listed in the table: Netherlands Antilles and Surinam;
Portuguese Provinces in West Africa; Portuguese Provinces in East Africa, Asia and Oceania;
Spanish Territories in Africa; Overseas Territories for the international relations of which the Government
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland are responsible; Whole of the Territories

of the United States of America, including the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands; Whole of the

Territories represented by the French Office of Overseas Posts and Telecommunications.

5/ The 13 members of ITU include the following not listed in the table: Group of Territories represented by

the French Overseas Post and Telecommunication Agency, Overseas Territories for the international relations

of which the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland are responsible, Portuguese

Overseas Provinces, Rhodesia, Spanish Provinces in Africa, Territories of the United States of America.

6/ The 132 members of WMO include 120 States and 12 Territories maintaining their own meteorological services.

Besides those listed in the table, the members are: British Caribbean Territories, French Polynesia, French

Territory of the Afars and the Issa, Hong Kong, Mauritius, Netherlands Antilles, New Caledonia, Portuguese

East Africa, Portuguese West Africa, Southern Rhodesia, Spanish Territories of Guinea, Surinam.

7/ IMCO has 1 associate member: Hong Kong.

8/ The 75 Contracting Parties to GATT include Rhodesia, not listed in the table. An additional 12 countries,

marked 8/ in the table, have the following forms of special relationship: Acceded provisionally: Iceland,

Tunisia, United Arab Republic; participating under special arrangements: Cambodia; applying GATT de facto

pending final decision as to their future commercial policy: Algeria, Botswana, Congo (Democratic

Republic of), Lesotho, Maldive Islands, Mali, Singapore, Zambia.

* ** *



June 14, 1968

Dear Mr. Hamida

On behalf of Mr. Mclamara, I am writing to

acknowledge your letter of June 10, 1968, and to

thank you for your courtesy in sending us an advance

copy of the new edition of the Yearbook of the United

Nations.

Sincerely yours,

M~'ichael L. loffm:an
Asociate Director

Developnt 'ervices Dejrtment

Mr. Aha Atbdu Ilmaid
Ar, i tant Secretary-General

for Public Irforrtion
United }Ltiom
New York, 10017

cc: Mr. Clark

Central Files with incoming letter

LPerinbam/=nncd
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

-ASLE ADl UNATIONS NEWYORK, -DREBBE TELE|RA-| IJE

PEI-....13 June 19o8

Subject: SOTPAssembl~yDubling Trel n 63- u July l96 8:
Sxhibit of Materils on human Rughts

Dear hr. Lind,

The World Confederation o2 Organizations of the Teaching Profession (APOTP),

an internation-l non-governentiA oranivzation of teachers which has consultative

status with Ewit0 and with Ut 0, will hold its annual conference this year

in Dublin, 23-30 July, on the theme "Education and Human Rights" as a part of an

intensified programrie of study and action in this field being undertaken by tAMTP

in imnlementation of the Ans of the International Year for lunar -Rhts.

WOTIP has requested the co-operation of the United Rations Office of Public

Info rwtion in assemling an intern tionl collection ot Lterials issued by the

UN and the Specialized Agencies in tMe field of nn ri-hts for display at its

190 Assembly, including specimen comi o the tecxts of nt ernmtional Gonventions,
booklets or brochures which explain your Agenry's work for huan righis, study
uides, photo display sets, posters, tc As the MsOTP Assenhly will bring together

renresentatives of 149 national teachers orgnizations from some 93 countries,
sirgle conies of each item in English, French, Spanish and any other language versions

available will be welcome.

In addition, if it is feasible to povide multiple conies of basic public

infontion uaterial, such as a general leaflet concerning the Agency ("hat it is,
what it does"), descriptive lists of seected publications, Jilts, filmstrins and

the like which you consider useful for teachers, those items would be nlacod on

tables, to be nicked up by the dele1ates. We would sugest quanities of such

material in about 100 copies in English, 50 French, 50 Spanish.

It would be most helpful if kindly your Aeoncy could arran'e to send hatver

material you can supply directly to the iollowing address:

mr. John Tho? nsn
c/o kr. 6. Brosnahan
Irish ational e achers Or'anization

35 Parnell nure
Dublin, ILLD - ''or <TP Exhibit

Your good help in this mtter will indeed be very much apnpreciated.

Yours sincerely,

1hr. Lars J. Lind 'r.) Dorothy Collings, Jhief

Deputy Director of Infonortion * W1  Education Section

World Bank Groun Extornal Relations Division

I181 H Street, N.' 0fice of Public Infonuation

aishington, D.2.
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

CABLE ADOREP U NAT- fl N S N EWVDE • AK ' EAD t TEMLS-A-CQUE

AD 315(1) HQ (2) 10 June 1968

Dear Mr. M:fara,

I am pleased to send you, under separate cover, an advance

copy of the new edition of the Yearbook of the United Nations,

which has been compiled by the Office of Public Information.

The volume gives a comprehensive account of the activities of

the United Nations and the related agencies during the calendar

year 1966. As in the past, it has been our aim to make the book

easy to consult both as a review of events and as a reference work.

We trust that you will find it useful.

Yours sincerely,

Agha Abdul Hamid
Assistant Secretary-General

for Public Information

Mr. Robert . Mcearara
President
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Bevel opmDent
1:1K H Street, N.J.
WJasiington, D.C. 20433
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May 28, 1968

Dear Ban;

Although I note that you were supposed to get

a copy of the attachment, in consideration of the

parlous state of the L.S. wails I thought I'd send

you another copy.

Please let as know how this project works out.

Kindest regards,

Sincerely,

David C. Fulton
Chief, Public Affairs

Mr. tea Park
Supervising Producer
Office of Public Information
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

Ec
DCF: jas



May 2, 1968

Mrs. Janet McNeill
Chief, Economic & Social Information Unit
Office of Public Information, Ru. 250-A
United Nations
United Nations, New York

Dear Mrs. McNeill:

I would appreciate receiving a copy of the 61-page
report, "Foreign Investment in Developing Countries,"
issued by the United Nations Secretary General on April 30.
I would also be grateful if you could place me in the
mailing list for press releases issued by your Unit.

Sincerely,

Pastor B. Sison
Information Department

PBS:agq
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Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release PI/37
1 April 1968

GEORGE IVAN SMITH APPOINTED DIRECTOR

OF THE UNITED NATIONS INFORMATION CENTRE LONDON

(The following release is being issued in New Yor, LQndon and Sydney.))

The Secretary-General, U Thant, has appointed George Ivan Smith as

Director of the United Nations Information Centre in London. He succeeds

Sture Linner who is undertaking another assignment for the United Nations.

Mr. Smith, a national of Australia, was born in Sydney in 1915 and was

educated at Bathurst, Goulburn and Sydney and trained as a reporter. After

working as a literary critic and feature writer, Mr. Smith served with the

Australian Broadcasting Commission, the BBC Overseas Service in London and

as an adviser and producer of documentary films on international affairs.

Mr. Smith joined the United Nations Secretariat in 1947, and, in 1949, was

assigned to London as Director of the United Nations Information Centre. In

1955, Mr. Smith took charge of press liaison for the United Nations for the

Conference of Heads of State at the European Office in Geneva.

In 1958, Mr. Smith was appointed Director of the External Relations

Division of the Office of Public Information and, in 1960 and 1961, he served

on several missions in the Congo (Kinshasa). In 1961, he was appointed Director

of the Press, Publications and Public Services Division of the Office of

Public Information.

In 1962, Mr. Smith was named Regional Representative in East Africa of

the United Nations Technical Assistance Board and Director of Special Fund

Programmes (now combined in the United Nations Development Programme). He

served in this capacity, and also as the Personal Representative of the

Secretary-General in East and Central Africa, first in Dar es Salaam and

(more)
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subsequently in Lusaka until 1965 when he proceeded on special leave in order

to accept visiting professorships at the Woodrow Wilson School of Public and

International Affairs at the University of Princeton and at the Fletcher

School of Law and Diplomacy in Boston.

In addition to his functions as Director of the Information Centre,

Mr. Smith will fulfil representational functions in the United Kingdom for

the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and, in this connexion, will

maintain liaison with United Kingdom authorities concerned with problems

of technical assistance and development. Mr. Smith will also serve as the

representative in the United Kingdom of the United Nations Children's Fund.

Mr. Smith will take up his post in London today, 1 April.

* ** *

Note: A photograph of Mr. George Ivan Smith is available at the Photo

Distribution Unit, Room 989.
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Press Se:vices
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT AT OFFICIAL RECORD)

Round-up of Sessicn Press Release TAD/195
30 Nerch 1968

SECOND SESSION OF UTITED NATIONS CONFERENC ON RADE AND DEVILOPMENT

New Delhi, 1 February to 29 March 1968

Decisions and guide-lines on major qfestIOns of world trade, such as

cormodities, preferences, finance and aid for development, emerged from

two months of intensive discussion and negotiation at the second session of

the United Nations Conference on Trade and Levelopment (UNCTAD), which

concluded on 29 Itrch in New Delhi after four days prolongation beyond the

scheduled closure date. The Conferece ocenied on 1 February.

Worked out in the last st ges of the Conference, these recmendations

were presented as a compromise between the positions of the indutrialized

countries and the developing countries as to what could be done to Promote

wrld trade in order to accelerate economic progress in the poorer nations.

Other major problema dealt with by the Conference included East-West

trade and trade between the developing and the Socialist countries; shipping,

insurance and tourism; the world food problem; the special problems of

land-loched countries; and expansion of trade a ong the developing countries.

The final report of 'he Conference acknowledges that, on certain basic

issues, "it has been unable, on accourb of remaining differences of opinion,

to reach generally acceptable conclusion". But it adds that the Conference

"has resolved to continue its efforts to reach agreement by mahing full use of

its continuing machir ry, and, in particular, of the opportunities for further

consultation and studj provided by the Trade and Development Eoard".

Statemert 1r President

In a closing statement, the President of the Conference, Dinesh Singh,

India's Minister of Commerce, observed that the Conference had not fulfilled

the hopes put into it. The world had expected it to draw up a programre of

action capable of being implemented and he shared the feeling of disappointment

that this had not been achieved.

(more)
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Instead of negotiations with a view to international co-operation, there

had been confrontation and bargaining, he said. Moreover, at the time of the

session, an unusually large number of tensions and conflicts had clouded the

international scene and this, naturally, had also affected the work of the

Conference.

However, he declared, "we have to view the whole of the Conference in its

historical perspective". The problem to be tackled was that "of equality of

opportunities on a global basis".

Prior to the Conference, developing countries known as the Group of 77

(now actually 89 in number) had set out a programme of action in the Charter

of Algiers. Industrialized countries members of the Organization for Economic

Co-operation and Development (OECD, had indicated their position on preferences

and relatel questions. Preparations for New Delhi had likewise been made by

the 2overnments of the Socialist countries.

GcyermantsRepresented

The Couft'rence was inaugurated on 1 February by Mrs. Indira Gandhi,

Prime Minister of India. Unable to be present at this ceremony, the

Secetary-General of the United Nations, U Thant, later made a special trip

to New Delhi to address the 1,600 delegates from 121 Member States and

44 internatIal organizations attending the UNCTAD session, the first to be "

held in a de-veloping country.

Detailed examination of agenda items in committees and working.groups was

preceded by a general debate in which the heads of l06 delegations and

representatives of 27 organizations made policy statements. While these

reflected a comnon desire to map out "convergent lines" of action and to

achieve a "global stratgj for development", the difficulty of finding

agreemIcnt on ways ard -cans -co realize these objectives was reflected in the

numerous cn.tact t-ours and private meetings in which much of the consultations

took nlace on the most controversial issues.

In orrinional decisions, the Conference admitted Mauritius to UNCTAD

membrsahip (briging the total to 133 countries) and elected its 55-member

Board.

The Conference recommended that the United Nations General Assembly amend

UNCTAD membership regulations to suspend South Africa "until it shall have

(more)
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terminated its rolicr of racial disdrimination and until that fact has been

duly confirmned by the Gcneral Assemtly".

The recomendations of the Conference are smrariLed below,

_De:'sions on ConroditPblems

The first of five resoL>Aions adoz bed by the Conference on coimodities

recommeaded action regarding a series of specific primary products,

Among these were: that the United Nations Conference on Cocoa should

reconvene not later than the end of June ly38; steps should be taken to

ensure the success of the United Niations Conference on Sugar, beginning

17 April 1968, so that an International Sugar Agreement can operate by

1 Janaz y 1969; that UNCTAD and the Food and Agrieul-ture Organization (FAG)

complete before 31 October 1968 a study of possible solutions to problems

in the trade of oilseeds, oils and fats, leading to the creation not later

than 1968 of an Intergovernmental Consultative CommAittee on these products;

that the International Rubber Study Group and UNCTAD hasten implenentation of

UNCTAD recomendations on natural rubber; that all countries take mecasures

to protect the price range informally agreed to for sisal and henequen (hard

fibres),

In addition, more effective internatioral action is urged to stabilize the

price of ,to and the possibility of a buffer stock should be explored, inter-

governmcntal consultations are recommended also on bananas, citrus fruit,

cotton, tungsten, tea, Aie, iron ore, tobacco, rarganese ore, mica, pepper,

shellac and phosphates,

A second resolution requests the UNCTAD Corittee on Comodities and the

UNCTAID Ti-e and Deuelopment Board, in the lighrt of Government ccments on an

earlier reIort, to establisa procedures for the preparation and adoption of

a Grtral Agrement on Colm.od iby Arrangements.

Under a third decision, the Board is to help co-ordinate the activities

of existirg commodity groups and interested Governments are invited to join

them so as to strengthen their activities.

The fourth resolution invites the International Monetary Fand, the Inter-

national 3ank for Reconstruction and Development and the Internatioral

Development Association, in their study on comodity price stabi4zation, to

concentrate on problems of financing buffer stocks and diversification.

(more)
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The fifth resolution notes that stable renmunerative prices for priwary

comodities exported by dovdloping emantries would help ensure the producers

of th,-e commodities a better purchasing power, t ca xls 2or stut by The

secretariat and ccmpetent specialized agencies on -he porsibility of defining

th cielntrts of c munimun agricultural incom or ge-earning and other

primary commdit; producers.

GenieraAizvZeytem of4rGerences

Follow g a serirr of iigh-levcl consu.tations, the Conference-adopted a

resolution citing "the unxrtD4 #greeaent in favour of the early establishment

of a mutually acceptable system of generalized ron-reciprocal and non-

diseorinatory preferences Vhich would be beneficial to the dECveloptng courtrJes

and the need for further inter.sive work to formulate such a vysts.

The Cc7nference also agreed that the objectives of such a systet in farour

of the developing countries, including special reasures favou2ring the lat

advanced among them, should be: "(1) to increase their exprt earnirgr,

(2) to procote their industrialization, and (3) to accelerate their rates of

economic growth".

To this end, the Conference established a Zpecial Cowittee on Preferences

as a subsdiary organ of the UNCTAD Board, to enable all countries concerned

to particirate in consultaticna. Any meiaber unable to participate in the

Special Committee will be able to make its views known to the UNCTAD Secretary-

General, who will transrtt them to the new body,

Tie S3p ecial Cosittee is asked to meet in hovember 1963, and thO cbjective

should be to settle the details of the ..rrangemenlti in the cour0e of 1969',

the Ocference ct mtes, noting "The hone expressc: by rna.ry ce-ntrt thtt the

arranri2n should enter into effect in ear-y 1-

The resolution on preferences stemmeC frora dlscnsionS in tie Conference

Co:Jttee which dealt with trade in manufactures.

CO another subject considered in that Committee, the Ccnference called

for a study of "the question of the restrictive cotiercial practie a ted

by private enterprises of the developed countries, with special referee t the

eff ects of such practices on the export interests of the devtlopin ountrieS".

The nature of the study is to be determined by the UNCTAD Boar and the

UNCTAD Secretary-General is requested to prepare an outline for the study.

(more)
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In addition, the Conference decided that two other proposals submitted to

the Comnitteze on Manufactures, relating to liberalization of trade and export

a io, zhould te referred to th. UNCTAD Board.

A New Target for Ald, Other Financial Me3surcs

A new target for aid to the developing countries was adopted by the

second UICTAL 2essio.

In approv1ng a series of proposals on finance and aid, the Conference

recommeLted that "each economically advarced ecuxitry should endeavour to

provide anrually to developuing countrits financial resource transfers of a

minira net aE oun.. of i per cent of its gross national production at market

prices in terms of actual disbvremefnts, having regard to the special position

of those countries which are net importers of capital".

(in 1964, the first United rations Confer.nce on Trade and Development

adopted a target referring to a transfer of resources approaching as nearly

as possible to 1 per cent of the "national inesme" of each economically advanced

country.)

The tar cgt should oe regarded as an incentive to greater efforts ... rather

than as a ceiling", the Conference indicated.

Other sections in the report deal with terms and conditions of aid,

mobilization of internal resoarces, compensatory financial measures, and the

iinernaticral monetary system. Amr ong the points Made are the following:

Nobi2inzE esources: - The Conference expressed belief that economic

development "entails ntually reinforcing efforts" by developing and developed

countries. "In view of the crucial role of external resourcea in helping to

mobilize the domestic resources of Levelopln3 ccurtrice, the efforNA of

developed countries in-support of development should be further intensified",

it stated. At the same time, the Conference considered thtt developig countries

should take further sters to mobilize and make effective use of their internal

resourcees

Te-ne of Aid: The Conference expressed belief that "terms of develoiment

assistance generally remain too hard". Efforts ;hould be made eit!er to

increase the azount of aid given in the for of grants or to im-p7co terms

relating, for example, to interest rates, maturities or grace periods. The

Conference recognized that the ability of Individual countries to service

external debt et eOgiey lg countries will

(more)
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need ... assistance on soft terms for a long time ahead". It also "considers

that, in principle, financial assistance should be untied", and urges developed

countries to take practical measures to reduce the extent of tying and to

mitigate harmful effects.

Supplementary Financial Measures: The Conference reaffirmed the objective

of a proposal for supplementary financial measures, which was set out in the

Final Act of the 1964 Conference, and stated that any measures devised to meet

this need should seek to provide reasonable assurance of help to protect a

country's development programme against the effects of shortfalls in export

earnings, to the extent that they cannot be met by short-term balance-of-

payments support. It decided to keep in existence an intergovernmental group

which has worked on the subject, suitably expanded.

:h4ppng, Freight Rates, Insurance, Ports, Tourism

In one of 10 resolutions relating to shipping and other "invisibles", such

as freight rates and insurance, the Conference expressed the belief that the

establishment and expansion of merchant marines in many developing countries

could make a substantial contribution to their economic growth and, especially,

their balance of payments.

It therefore invited developed countries to consider sympathetically requests

from developing countries for aid in setting up or expanding merchant marines,

as part of over-all development plans, and invited consideration of proposals

for sales of ships to developing countries on deferred-payment terms at low

interest rates. The developing countries, for their part, are asked to consider

the feasibility of regional or sub-regional merchant fleets.

The Conference recommended, in other resolutions, that Liner Conferences

be invited to review freight rates which shippers consider too high, that

UNCTAD member States urge Liner Conferences to recognize shippers' councils

and co-operate in the establishment of consultation machinery, that aid for port

improvements in developing countries be made available on favourable terms, and

that insurance and re-insurance facilities be provided to developing countries

"at the lowest possible cost commensurate with the risks involved".

Other resolutions relate to ways of expanding tourism as a "development

industry", technical assistance in the shipping field, terms of shipment, the

timing of sessions of UNCTAD's Committee on Shipping, and the establishment of 
a

working group on international shipping legislattoi undErr the latter Committee.

(moe>
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East-West Trade, Principles Governing Trade

The Ccaiference uanimously called fot a series of measures aimed at

expansion of East-West trade, on the one hand, and trade between developing

countries and socialist countries, on the other.

Countries participating in East-West trade are asked to continue efforts

towards the expansion of their trade and, at the same time, to ensure that

this expansion does not unfavourably affect the trading possibilities of the

developing countries. The socialist countries of Eastern Europe are asked

to expand and diversify their trade with the developing countries and to grant

preferential conditions for their products.

For their part, the developing countries are asked to grant to socialist

countries particip aing in East-West trade "conditions for trade not inferior

to those normally granted to the developed market-economy countries".

By a roll-call vote, the Conference urged all member States to support

and give effect to the "orinciples governing international trade relations and

trade policies cor~ncive to developrent" which w-re adopted at the first session

of UNCTAD, and it asked the UNCTAD Board to set up machinery for consultation

on problems relating to the principles.

WorlO Food Polem

In a Declaration on the World Food Problem, the Conference called for

intensified efforts by develcping countries, developed countries and inter-

national or6anizations to combat hunger and ialnutrition affecting half of

mankind.

For their part, the developing countries are urged to pay special attention

to th aricultural sector and carry out necessary reforms, training programmes

and technical improvements. The advanced countries are urged to strengthen

their aid to countries which are making efforts to modernize their agriculture.

Further, it states, food aid should be provided on a fair and just basis among

developed countries, as an interim measure, in such a way as not to affect the

productive capacity of the food-deficit countries.

In addition, the Conference urged developed countries "to carry out, to

the extent practicable, measures providing more favourable conditions of

a:cess to their rxarkets for primary-products-exporting countries, particularly

(more)
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bearing in mind the interests of developing countries and permitting primary-

products-exporting countries to participate in the growth of the markets of

industrial nations".

Economic Integration Among Developing Countries

In a "concerted declaration", the Conference affirmed that trade expansion,

economic co-operation and integration among the developing countries would

make an essential contribution towards their economic development.

In separate sections, the developing countries provide a statement of

intent, and developed market-economy countries and socialist countries declare

their readiness to aid efforts of the developing countries in this field.

"Appropriate institutional arrangements" within UNCTAD are recommended.

"Least Developed" Countries

The Conference recommended that special measures be devised, within a

global strategy of convergent measures, to enable the least developed among

the developing countries to derive equitable benefits, so that all the developing

countries may gain comparable results from the co-operation of UNCTAD member

countries United Nations bodies, financial institutions and Governments are

invited to make special efforts to meet the needs of these countries.

Land-Locked Countries

Expressing belief that the land-locked position of many developing

countries affects their trade and economic development, the Conference

recommended that developed countries and international financing organizations

provide special action to help develop transport and comranication facilities

designed to overcome the handicaps.

The land-locked situation should be considered as a factor in determining

the criteria for identification of the least developed among the developing

countries, the Conference decided.

UNCTAD Activities, Technical Assistance, Public Opinion

As part of its review of UNCTAD activities, the Conference adopted a

resolution citing the need 1lor specialists in the techniques of export promotion,

marketing, packaging, shipping and insurance, and it requested the iUNCTAD

Secretary-General to work out, with other United Nations bordies, a prugramme ojf

(more)
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training in the various fields timolved in the expansion and diversification

of the trade of developing countries.

I a resolution calling attention to the need to create the widest

possible support in the developing and developed countries for determined efforts

to promote economic growth, tie Conference sought intensified activities to

inform world >blic opinion of the obJectives of UNCTAD and its efforts for the

acceleration of the development process. The UNCTAD Secretary-General is

requested to carry out such activities, within available resources, and other

United Nation3 bodies and member Govenranents are invited to join in the task.

In another decision relating to UNCT1S' o work, the Conference took rote of

a pr-oposal for a series of steps to improve institutional arraigeents and

ensure action progrannes, and referred it to the Beard for study and decision.

Tlhe UNCTAD Board was also asked to consider other proposals. Among them

ras one calling for a series of measures designed to promote the transfer of

technology to dcveloping countries, including the possible establishuent of

an inLergovernoantal committee on the subject.

Memtership of UTTAD Board, Date and Site for Next Session

In another action, the Conference elected the 55 members of its Board,

which series as a permanent organ of UNCTAD and, when the Corxerence is not

in session, carries out the functions assigned to the latter. In the election,

the Confre nce is required, under regulations adopted by the General Assembly,

to have regard for "both geographical di stributica and the desirability of

continuing represent.ation for the principal trading Statesfr.

The comrosition of the new Board is as follows;

AfghniLstan, Algeria, A'ustralia, Austria, B lgium, Brazil, Bulgaria,

Canada, (had, Chilc, Colombia, Costa Rica, Czeefioslovaz:ia, Dcnmark, Federal

Republic of Germany, FInland, France, Guana, Greece, Guatemala, Hungary, India,

Indonesia, Iran, Irc; , Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamica, Japan, Madagascar, blaysia,

Mali, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealanxx, Vigeria, Pakistan, Peu, Pnilinpines,

Poland, Romaria, Rwanda, Senegal, Soxalia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria,

Tunisia, Uganda, Uaion of Soviet Socialist Repblics, United Kingdom , United

States, Venezuela and Yugoslavii¼

The Conference alsodedided that the Board would, hold its sixth session

in Geneva on 6 May., --

(more)
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Question of Suspension of South Africa

Under item 18 of the agenda, "Other business", the Conference adopted a

recommendation that the General Assembly amend its resolution governing the

membership of UNCTAD, so that South Africa would be suspended "until it shall

have terminated its policy of racial discrimination and until that fact has

been duly confired by the General Assembly".

The propoval, submitted y 4-9 delegations, was adopted by a roll-call vote

of 49 in favour to 18 against, with 7 abstentions.

Countrics R-resente1

The foil 1g Ll countries were represented at the second session:

Afhatean, Aeeria, A-gentina, Australia, Aurtria, Barbados, Belgium,

Bolvia, Bi, Ljri'a, :.m2, Buranuui, By'la;s-n Soviet Socialist

Republic, C ioedir, Cameroon, Ca:-adru, Central African Republic, Ceylon, Chad,

Chile, China, Colombia, Congo (Brazzaville), Congo (Democratic Republic of),

Costa Rica, Ctba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,

Ethiopia, Federal Republic of Germany, Finland, France, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana,

Greece, Guatemla, Guinea, Guyana, Holy See, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia,

Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya,

Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg,

Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Monaco, Mogolia,

Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway,

Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Republic of Korea, Republic of Viet-Nam,

Romania, Rwanda, San Marino, Saudi Aralia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore,

omalia, South Africa, Southern Yemen, Spain, Sudan, Sweden, Switzerland,

Syria, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian

Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab

Republic, United Kingdom, United Republic of Tanzania, United States, Upper

Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia.

Officers of Conference Session

The following served as officers of the second session of UNCTAD:

(more)
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President: Dinesh Siugh, Yinister of Commerce of India.

Vic-Qrcsidents: The trpresetiveA of Algeria, Bolivia, Bulgaria,
Canada, Ceylon, Democratic Republic of Congo, France, Federal
Bepublic of Germany, Ghana, Indonesia, Ivory Coast, Japan,
Madagascar, Mexicc, Nigeria, Ror-way, PaI1itan, Philippines,
Romania, Syria, Thailand5 Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Soviet
Union, United Kingd, United States and Venezuela,

Rapporteur: Jose Antonio Eneinas del Pando (Pera).

Corgttee I (COmnodity Problems and Policies):

Chat:masin: D2im Momrr Gueye (Senegal)
Vice-, ai cn: Vladimir Rudolf (Czechoslovakia)
Rapporteur: Yeo Bng Poh (Malaysia)

Conraittc- II (Expurtion ] Diversification of Expcrts of Mcnufactures and
Sem-anurfactur . of D eslopirg Countries):

Chairman: K.W. Fran (Australia)
Vice-Chairman: Christopher Musoke (liganda)
Rapporteur: Akhtar Manood (Pakistan)

Corn.ttee III (Growth, Development Finance, and Aid):

Chairman: Jacob Everts (Netherlands)
Vice-Chairron: Lal Jayawardena (Ceylon)
Rapporteur: Jose Antonio Palacios (Guateirala)

Committee IV (Problems of Developing Countries in Regard to Invisibles
nmcluding Thipping):

Cha irman: Luiz Paulo Lindenberg Sette (Brazil)
Vice-Chairnan: Krcysztof Dabrowski (Poland)
Rapporteur: 0. Heyman (Sweden)

Coimittee V (Trends and problcms in Wrld Trade and Development):

Clhai nran: Janos Nyerges (Hungary)
Vic.-Chairran: Er ich Schmid (Austria)
Rapporteur: Mohamed Zaki Shafei (United Arab Republic)

Working Group I (Fond nroblens and Transfer cQ Technology):

Cihai rmn: Dmingo ,evnta I4ria (qhile)
Vice-Chairman: Ietre Tanacie (Rorania)
Rapporteur: Jens Kristensen (Dermark)

Working Group II (Trade Expaxsion and Economic lntegration)

Chairman: M..A. Onitiri (Nigeria)
Vice-Chairman: R. £Taaratnam Alaysia)
Papporteur: D. Laloux (Belgium)

Working Group III (Special Problems of Land-Locked Countries):

Chairman: Mohammad Ali Aghassi (Iran)
Vice-Chairman: Vladimir Pavera (Czechoslovakia)
Rapporteur: Albert Mohale (Lesotho)



U N I T E D N A T IO N S

Press Services
Office of PublIc Infomation

United N&tions, i .Y.

(FOR USE OF INFOlATION MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

PreEs Release TAD/194
30 March i968

SECOND UNCTAD S_SST ON C0NCLUDES WORK IN NEW DELHI ON 29 MARCH

Approves Retort to Gneral Assembly

(The follcwng was received from a United Nations Information Officer

with the second hTAD session in New Delhi.)

The second session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Deveiopment (U`tZAD), ;bich opened in New Delhi on 1 February, concluded

its work on Friday everinc, 29 March, with the adoption of a report to the

United Nations General Assembly reviewing its deliberations and plans for

continued activity.

(A round-up of the session appears in press release TAD/195.)

The four-part report deals with the early years of UNCTAD, the

organization of the second Conference, the statements in the general debate

period, and conclusions regarding the session. Later, annexes will set out

resolutions, decisions, and other surplementary information.

In the section on conclusions, as amended in the course of the final

meeting, the report states, in part: "The Conference has concluded its work

by adopting a number of recommendations, decisions and guide-lines for 
the

work programme of its continuing machinery, in respect of some important

issues with which it was charged. The Conference acknowledges, however, that,

in respect of other basic issues of substance, it has been unable, on account

of remaining differences of opinion, to reach generally acceptable conclusions.

The Conference has resolved to continue its efforts to reach agreement by

making full use of its continuing machinery and, in particular, of the

opportunities for further consultation and study provided 
by the Trade and

Development Board, to which it has referred several issues for due attention.

(more)
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"The Conference therefore urges Memaber States to explore earnestly ways

and means of assisting the continuing machinery to discharge the responsibilities

now placed on it. "

Concluding Statements Heard

The President of the Conference, Dinesh Singh, Minister of Commerce of

India, made a statement summing up the work of the session. He said that he

shared with others a feeling of disappointment that the Conference had not

drawn up a programme of action. However, he said, one must view the Conference

in its historical perspective, and he expressed hope that "some of those ideas

which germinated here, but were not found acceptable in these deliberations,

will grow and prosper in the minds of men and some day will lead to action".

The Secretary-General of UNCTAD, Raul Prebisch, expressed the hope that

the work of the Conference would be carried forward in the year ahead.

He said that he intended to draw up a report to the United Nations

Secretary-General, giving an objective and impartial assessment of the results

of the Conference. Undoubtedly, the results were modest compared with the

magnitude of the problem and the legitimate aspirations harboured in advance

of the session.

He was sorry that the Conference had not fulfilled the United Nations

General Assembly's hope that UNCTAD would formulate a strategy of development,

keeping in mind the second decade of development. He hoped in the coming months

that this would be fulfilled.

On the volume of aid, Mr. Prebisch expressed the hope that at the meeting

of the UNCTAD Board in mid-1969 it would be possible to fix the year of

reaching the target and he supported the proposal of Denmark and the

Netherlands for a ministerial-level meeting of the Board at that time.

In the course of a series of statements reviewing the work of the

Conference, a number of delegations paid tribute to the host country for its

preparations for the session and its hospitality. On the proposal of the

delegation of Norway, the Conference adopted a resolution of formal appreciation.



January 9, 1968.

Dear Mr. Rajasooria:

Confirming our telephoned advice to Mr. Chang yesterday,

I would be grateful if you would make a correction to the

press release "The World Bank Group" which we sent to you on

December 27. The figure of $1,300 million in Para. 1, line 3,

should read, "$13,000 million".

Yours sincerely,

(Richard Clements)

Mr. J. Rajasooria
Chief, Press Services
Office of Public Information
Central Press Desk
Room 275
United Nations
New York, N.Y.



December 27, 1967

Dear Mr. Rajasooria:

I enclose a summary of the activities of the World Bank

and its two affiliates. I hope this meets your requirements.

Yours sincerely,

(Richard Clements)

Mr. J. Rajasooria
Chief, Press Services
Office of Public Information
Central Press Desk,
Room 275,
United Nations,
New York, N.Y.

RC:haj



December 22, 1967

Dear George:

I should have responded to your letter of November 17
long ago. I have no further suggestions for the agenda.

You should know that Harold Graves has been appointed
Associate Director of the Development Services Department, which
is the Department in the Bank mainly responsible for policy
planning and coordination, in particular relating to technical
assistance, and the Bank's relations with the United Nations
family and other international organisations.

No appointment has yet been made to the vacant post
of Director of Information.

In the circumstances, I plan to attend the CCPI session
in Paris; Mr. Viggo Christensen, Chief of Information Services,
European Office, will also attend.

Our annual progress report will be sent to you immedi-
ately after Christmas.

Beat wishes for 1968,

Yours sincerely,

Lars J. Lind
Deputy Director of Information

Mr. George J. Janecek
Director
External Relations Division
Office of Public Information
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

LJL:jl



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

15 November 1967

Dear Mr. ves,

As in past years, Press Services of the Office of Public Information
plan to issue year-end summaries of activities of related United Nations
agencies.

Copies of the summaries will be made available to correspondents,
delegations, non-governmental organizations, United Nations Information
Centres and United Nations Radio.

We hope that again this year your agency will provide a brief des-
cription of its work in 1967 and examples of aid to Governments. Wherever
possible, emphasis is desired on specific projects that led to tangibleresults. We would like to have information on membership changes in 1967,the amount of the 1968 net budget, as well as any other major organizational
development.

We trust that, as in the past, summaries will also be provided on thework of the International Finance Corporation and the International Develop-ment Association.

We should appreciate receiving the material as early as possible inDecember to permit processing. Please address your material to the CentralPress Desk, Room 275, United Nations, New York.

We plan to issue the summaries beginning 22 December. If your agencywishes to issue the material simultaneously, please indicate the desiredrelease date.

We are enclosing copy of the press release on your agency issued last
year, for your information and guidance.

Sincerely yours,

Jeffrey Rajasooria
Chief, Press Services
Office of Public Information

Mr. Harold Graves
Director of Information
International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington 20433, D.C.
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UNITED NATIONS

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT All OFFICIAL RECORD)

(This is the tenth in a series Press Release IB/1857

of summaries of activities in i966 5 January 1967

of the United Nations and related

agencies.)

I N T E R N A T I1O N A L MO NBETARY F U N D

(The following was received from the International Monetary Fund,

Washington, D.C.)

Drawings outrtainding from The 105-nation International Monetnry Fund (IMF)

reached a record $5,047 million near the end of this year. They were

$4, 554 million at the end of 1965, and $2,621 million a year earlier. The

most recent figure chiefly reflects a $500 million increase in the outstanding

drawings of the Unilted States and sai-aller increases with respect to some of

the Fund's Asian End African members. Latin American countries as a group

have reduced their payents obligations to the Fund over the past two years.

Also during 1966 -- the Fund' r twentieth year -- Singapore and Guyana

were admitted to membership.

The Fund' s capitalization was enlarged frcm $16,C00 million to $20,6o0

million in gold and currencies thro'igh a general increase in members' quotas.

Its $6,000 million General Arrangements to Borrow (rAB), negotiated with a

group of 10 industrial countries, were extended for a four-year period

beginning 24 October 1966.

The Executive Directors of the Fund conferred 
with the Deputies of the

10 participants in the GAB regarding the advisability and possible moans for

further expanding international liquidity. And the Fund adopted a liberalization

of its "compensatory financing" policy, which applies mainly to the use of its

resources by countries relying on exports of primary commodities for foreign

exchange earnings.

(mcre)
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The $1, 377 million drawings on the Fund in the first 11 months of this

year marked one of the more active periods of its financial operation.

Thirty-two members drew on the Fundis currency holdings in the interval be-

tween 1 January and 30 November, when repayments amounted to $463 million.

Fund operations reached their highest total for a calendar year with

the $2,478 million in new drawings during 1961, and neared that level again

with $2,433 million in 1965. Altogether 62 countries have obtained $12,840

million in short-to-medium term assistance from the Fund to help them deal

with their temporary balance of payments problems.

At the beginning of this year, the outstanding drawings of the United

States amounted to $385 million. Subsequent transactions, including a

purchase of $250 million in Italian lire and additional purchases of Canadian

dollars, lifted net drawings by the United States to $886 million by 30
November.

Outstanding drawings of Asian members rose during the period from $482

million to $591 million, and those of African members from $213 million to

$259 million. The net drawings of Latin American countries, which declined

from $643 million to $620 million last year, were lowered to $581 million by

the end of last month.

Members' drawings of European currencies this year were $1,000 million

less than in 1965, and were also less in proportion to drawings of other

monetary units. The Fund provided $1,709 million in European currencies in

its foreign exchange operations last year, and $665 million after I January.

Thus, Continental European currencies were used in 69 per cent of total

operations in 1965 and 48 per cent in 1966.

This year, up to 50 November, the Fund has sold Austrian schillings

($5 million), Belgian francs ($38.2 million), deutsche mark ($205.5 million),

French francs ($74.4 million), Italian lire ($307.8 million), Netherlands

guilders ($29,3 million) and Swedish Kronor ($5 million). Other currencies

sold were Australian dollars ($10 million), Canadian dollars ($455.T million),

Japanese yen ($17.5 million), Mexican pesos ($9 million), pounds sterling

($71.9 million) and United States dollars ($148 million).

(more)
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Twenty-four members haintained stand-by arrangements with the Fund

at the end of November, of which the undrawn balances were equivalent to

$372 million.

The general increase in Fund quotas which went into effect this year

provided for a 25 per cent increase in the quotas of all members wishing to

participate, and selectively higher increases for 16 of them. Ninety members

have consented to such increases. A previous general quota increase of

50 per cent went into effect in 1959 and brought total quotas to $14,000

million at that time.

In 1962, the Fund moved to supplement its resources with the General

Arrangements to Borrow. They have been used to the extent of $405 million

in 1964 and $525 million in 1965 in connexion with two drawings by the United

Kingdom totalling $2,400 million.

Since 1963, the Executive Directors of the Fund have given much

attention to questions of international liquidity and the developing role of

the Fund, and deputies of the 10 countries participating in the 
GAB have

pursued parallel studies.

On 21 and 22 November, they conferred informally in joint sessions 
at

the Fund headquarters on the need for reserves, the aims of reserve creation

and the possible rules of distribution of additional reserves. Another joint

meeting has been scheduled for 25 and 26 January in London, and further

discussions are in prospect before the Governors of the Fund hold their next

Annual Meeting, beginning 25 September 1967, in Rio de Janeiro.

* *** *
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INFORMATION DEPARTMENT

Bennett 448 Addressograph 123

Bravo 448 -r'espondence 244

Cleents 453 Files-General 233

Eliason 461 Fund-Editorial F532

Fulton 450 Library F305

Graves 453 New York Pouch 244

Grenfell 455 Paris Inf. Pouch 244

Kinney 448 Prtig. & Drftig. 262

Lightowler 460 Print Shop 117

453 Research Files G1055

Maher 455

Noone 448

O'Brien 446

Osborn 446

Pryor 452

Sankaran 455
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TO: Directors of Specializc Agencievs h1 J uvr 96

United Nations rIformation Centre
132, Universit Avenue
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External Relations Divisi on
Office of Public Information
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September 25, 1967

Dear Mr. Dorkenoo:

Again my sincere thanks for your help on Saturday in

locating the Secretary General's statement. I very much appre-

ciate your efforts and will, if I may, call personally to say

'hello' when I am next in New York -- probably in about a

week.

Sincerely,

!,a'ia C. Fu ton
Chief, Public Affairs

Mr. B.D. 'or no
Office of Public Information
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

DCF:jas
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Takyou very m~uch for your letter ademned to

Mr Lind. As request by oy Leurni h

th anUls of members of. theIntenatinal Bank:

for Reconstructio an Jevelopmeul, the Initernatina

Financ Corporation and th Internationl Deveilo taen

Asscition. Th: 1 r -''{ cts the position as:o

June 30, 1967.

ccoo M Clement,

.ff TJu- , .j&2.:oo
Chief, PrssSrvies~

SS:mmh

cc : Mr . Clemuents



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

tcAesL ADDRESE - IJNATIONS NEWYDRK ADRESSE TELEiSAR4 I4 L

21 June 1967

Dear Mr. Lind,

With reference to my letter of 19 June, concerning the

membership chart of the United Nations and related agencies,

I am sending you a copy of the chart which we inadvertently

failed to enclose.

Yours sincerely,

Jeffrey Rajasooria
Chief, Press Services
Office of Public Information

Mr. Lars J. Lind
Deputy Director of Information
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433





UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

CABLE ADDRCM - LNATIONS NEWYORK • ACREBE TELE RAPH IUE

REFEllifNCE

19 June 1967

Dear Mr. Lind,

We should appreciate your assistance in bringing up to

date the enclosed membership chart of the United Nations and

related agencies, as it affects your agency.

Because of several requests that this information be

supplied more frequently, we are now issuing the membership
chart semi-annually rather than annually as in the past.

I should be grateful if you could supply, either on an

updated copy of the enclosed release or separately, a list of

the members of your agency as of 1 July 1967.

We plan to issue the revised chart as soon as possible in

the middle of July.

Thank you in advance for your co-operation.

Yours sincerely,

J.P.S. Rasooria
Chief, Press Services
Office of Public Information

Mr. Lars J. Lind
Deputy Director of Information

International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433





may 31, 1967

Dear Norman:

A belated thank you for the time you S ive me the other ee!k at
the U.N. both in your office aid in the delegates' lounge. As I told
you, we have prepared a skeleton list of university libraries in those
of our member countries classified in our IDA Lerminology as belonging
to the Part II group, that is countries which are not expected to con-
tribute in substantial amounta to the resources of IDA.

This list has been established primarily to have a check list
on libraries where we think our economic studies should be found. Our
economic monographs are of varying type; I enclose releases on two of
our latest studies: Waterston's "Develoment Planning" and de Wilde's
"Experiences with Tropical Agriculture in Africa". Normally we would
be prepared to provide these libraries with free copies; they would in
fact be regarded as a kind of depository libraries for our line of pub-
lications.

You were kind enough to offer the assistance of the various UICs
in checking our list; we would like the list to be scrutinized not only
for correctness of names and addresses but also for deletions and ad-
ditions. We do not want to establish a complete list of all university
libraries in the world, but rather the key academic libraries in each
country and region. It is quite likely that we have included sae
libraries attached to universities of scant importance and have omitted
other more important ones. We have no names for the following coun-
tries: Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Cyprus, Dahomey,
Gabon, Guinea, Laos, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Rwanda, Togo and Upper
Volta. Suggestions would be welcome.

I am sending you three copies of the entire list; I assume that
you will wish to cut it up according to the territories covered by the
various JNICsi; should you need further copies, please let me know.

With many thanks for your assistance and my best personal regards,

Sincerely,

Lars J. Lind
Encla.

Mr. Norman J. Ho
OPI/External Relations
United Nations
New York, Now York LJL/jsw



May 24, 1967

Dear George:

I wish to acknowledge your letter of May 19

informing us of the recommendations of the Advisory

Working Group on the International Year for Human

Rights.

The World Bank Group does not plan any specific

information program in connection with the Inter-

national Year.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Mr. George J. Janecek
Director
External Relations Division
Office of Public Information
United Nations
New York
New York

cc: Mr. Consolo

LJL/jaw



YIay 22, 1967

Dear Mr. Pernandez:

I am most grateful to you for the two

batches of clippings which you have sent

from the New Delhi Centre about 1r. Woods's

recent visit to India. I hope that you can

let the Centre know how vucl ,' appreciate

their help.

Sincerely your,

Harold Graves
Director of Information

Mr. H. Fernandez
Deputy Chief
Briefing Section, ERD/OPI

United Nations
New York

HG:ap



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

E AUE DORME* U NATI ON S NEWYOR , K0- RES TC4R0APHQU C

19 May 1967

Dear Sir,

In a recent meeting of the Advisory Working Group on the Inter-
national Year for Human Rights held in Geneva on 7-8 March 1967:

a) It was suggested that an inventory be made of United
Nations family films containing material on Human Rights and

that a documentary film be produced specifically for the Year;

b) In order to facilitate the exchange of information,
it was recommended that all related Organizations make known

the names of persons responsible for coordination and infor-
mation activities planned and undertaken in connection with
the International Year.

I should appreciate it if you would kindly let me have your

comments on these recommendations.

I might add here, that while OPI has no specific funds

available for the production of a documentary on Human Rights, it

would welcome any suggestions for implementing tie recommendation
in this regard. We should appreciate any information your agency

may like to supply on films dealing with human rights and would be

glad to compile an overall list for distribution.

In OPI, the External Relations Division maintains liaison with

the Division of Human Rights on all human rights matters and coordinates

all information on the activities related to the International Year,

and all communications on the subject may be addressed to the under-

signed.

Yours tr y,

9eorge J. Janecek
Director

External Relations Division
Offige of Public Information

Mr. :Tarold N. Graves Jr.,
Director of Information
IDRID/OFC/IDA
1318 H. Street, Ni
ashington 25 DC





UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

CALC ACOREUS UNATIONS NEWYORK • ADRESOK TELENRAPHIUE

A AFERENC A

11 May 1967

Dear Mr. Graves:

We are pleased to enclose, for your information, clippings on
Mr. George Woods' visit to India. This material is provided by
the United Nations Information Centre in New Delhi.

We hope that these clippings will prove of interest to you, and,in addition, I should like to take this opportunity to convey to
you my very best regards.

Sincerely,

H. Fernandez
Deputy Chief
Briefing Section, ERD/OPI

Mr. Harold Graves
Information Officer
International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development

1818 i Street NW
Washington, D. C.
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FoRM No. 26
(6-65)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME R 0 U T I N G
OF CABLE: APRIL 24, 1967

LOG NO.: Twx/24 ACTION COPY: INK)RMATION DEPARTKENT

TO: INTBAFRAD INFOR1ATION
COPY:

FROM: NEW YORK DECODED BY:

TEXT:

TO MR. HAROLD GRAVES

CAN YOU PLEASE ADVISE BY RETURN TELETYPE TOTAL TO DATE OF LOANS

MADE BY BANK SINCE ITS ESTABLISBMENT. THANKS

P. HOWE
OPI UNITED NATIONS

NA

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING CABLES, PLEASE CALL THE 0aMUNICATIONS UNIT EXT. 2021

ORIGINAL
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February 28, 1967

Dear George:

You can count on somone from the Bank to brief

the textbook authors under the OFI Triangular Fellow-

ship frogramme -- most probably during the Paris ses-

sion of the seminar.

We will let you know who the person will be after

consulting the Paris office.

Sincerely,

ilarold Graves

Mr. George Janecek, Director

External Relations Division

Office of Public Information
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

HNG:DCF:js c.c. Mr. Viggo Christensen



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

UAGL AUDRE6 U NAT]IN NEWYORK ACRCESE TELC l-APHIU-1 U

REFERNCE.

20 February 196'

'This note comes to ask i4 indly it would be po:sile for you
to Lrranfo an Sof-icer oft -orld Tank "roup, to ve a

briefinr' on the work of' the aorid >5ank and its a2?filias to a

g'roup of about ei'-hteen textbo ok ruthiorC fro; Frjuench-spakingr

countries of the developin ris who il 1e brou ;ht toIomhor
under the seventh annual 02l Tritrular "elloship irorate for

four-7eeks seminar durn the period 3-2' Jul: 19I7. i should

think Ir. Vi 0oIChristnsen would be an excellent erson o 'ive
this _re3in', 1" his schcdule erits.

The semnnr will be conducted by Pn chrolose collaboration
witn U>,, and will take Jlace from 3-1' July at the Office of

the United 'atons a' Gneva, and Bron 17-2' July' at At ; 'lead-
auarters in Paris. Iticuld be feab7le to 'hav te briefinr on

the od :ank and its af'iliates t1ke ace i i ther lootion,
whichever isar convenient for the Bank. ( n thi, 7 regret to
have to add that the ited 'ations could& not pay tr'vel or any
ot.her exooeses wh ich ai'ht be incurred.

Full. inforn' Lion conc erning the poan'e, includ ng a lit

of countries elifible to p r tpate in 17{, i 'iven In the

*. .... lProsoetusI, attacheo nere:Ith in English and in irench.

a would he lad if the briefin" could he planned to take

about 5 mrinutes to be followed by a question eriod, a shLould

add also tha't as all of the participants -i be 2rench-speaking,
it would be ideal if the briefin" could be 'ieen hn French but
if this is not feasible, interpretation could ae 'rovided.

it would be most helpful if kindly you could tee us your

reta- on this mattr a soor as possibla so tht we may inor

r. Duc- orth-BIrker, who will he co-ordinating the programne in

Ar. Harold . traves, Jr.
Director o_' Informati on
1 7'ki ,/_t

1218 1 Street, D.C.
J'ashington, 253 D.C.
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

-2-

seneva, and hr. ibson-Par ker, Jirector o' Lhe U nrmation
Dentre in Paris who is worng with U > in arrnin tePr

session of the sernr.r eahile I would like to take Lhis
opportunityr ma'ain to thank 'or the~ continuin iand most helpfu

co-oaeration of your Aency wih tle Vau's s study pro gamnes of
OP and to eorerss the hope Lat yu rill s able to assit us

in this impofran forthooming sem nr.

yours Sin or Oly,

r7e J. Janecek, Director
:tera l e l"tion Division

Office of itblic In'ormation
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(Prospectus)

ORGANTISATION DES NATIONS UNIES

SERVICE DE L'INFORhATION

PROGRAd2UE TRIANGULAIRE DE IOURSE?

1967

Le septime Programme triangulaire de bourses, organis6 comue chaque
ann6e por le Service de l'infonantion de 110U, aura lieu pendant quatre
semaines, du 3 au 28 juillet 1967. Il prendra la forme dtun cycle d'6tudes
stadressvnt aux suteurs de manuels d'enseignenent des pays en voie de d6ve-
loppenment ot le frangais est couremment utilis4. Le programme sera exdcut6
en 6trotte collaboration avec lIUNESCO, qui a aussi g6n4reusement accept6
d'accueillir le -cycle d'dtudes b son siege, h Paris, pendant la pdriode du
16 au 28 juillet. Durant les deux prenieres semaines, du 3 au 15 'juillet,
les activit6s se derouleront b l'Office des Nations Unies b Geneve.

Le cycle d'ltudes de 1967 est le troisirae organis6 dens le cadre du
Programe triangulaire de bourses t l'intention des auteurs de manuels ou de
matdriel d'enseignemaent destines b mieux faire connaitre dans les Etats Membres,
regroup6s selon la langue, l'OrganisAtion des Nations Unies et les institu--
tions qui sty rattachent. Le premier cycle d'6tudes int6ressait les pays en
voie de developpement o' l'nglis est couranment employ6 et s'est tenu en
1965, Le deuxieme, qui a eu lieu en 1966, a r6uni des auteurs de manuels
de pays de langue espagnole. On trouvera 6 l'annexe I la liste des pays qui
pourront envoyer des participents vu prochain cycle d'4tudes de 1967.

Historiaue du Progpramme

Le Programme triangulaire de bourses a 4td institu6 en 1961 pour fournir
t de jeunes journalistes et 6crivains des pays en voie de developpement
d'Afrique, dTAsie et d Amdrique latine l t occasion de slinformer et dl4tudier
sur place les activites des organismes des Nations Unies, notamment dans les
domaines du d6veloppement 6conomique et du progres social, et pour les aider,
sur le plan professionnel, faire mieux conatre et omprendre le r6le do
lTONU et de ses institutions dens cesidopmines,

En 1965, on a pens4 quTon pourrait tirer un meilleur parti du Pzogrmme
en lui donnant une nouvelle orientation. Il s'est en effet r6v6l6 nacessaire
d'aider les gouvernements et les autorit6s comp6tentes en matiere d'enseigne-
ment 6 mettre au point les menuels et autres materiels d'instruction utilis4s
pour faire connaitre dens les Etats Membres l'Organisation des Nations Unies
et les institutions qui sly rattachent. C'est du reste parce qu'il avait
constat4 l'insuffisance des moyens disponibles que le Conseil &conomique et



social, dans so resolution 1012 ('27VII), relative h l'enseignement du r6le
des Nations Unies, adopt4e le 27 juillet 1964 apres la pr6sentation au Con-
seil du rapport de 1964 sur cette ouestion (document de ltONU E/3875), a
demand6 1 I'ONU et G l'UISSCO de pr6voir une assistance dans ce domaine.

Le Programe et ses objectifs

Les cycles d'6tudes ont pour but de faciliter la r6daction ou la refonte
des manuels et cutres auxiliaires d'instruction utilis's par les Etats
Membres dans leurs progranmes dienseignenent sur les Nations Unies; A cette
fin, a) on fournit des donndes tres diverses sur les buts et les activit s
de l.'NU et de ses institutions; et b) on met 5 leur disposition des
documents et des photogrphies publi6s par les orgenisaes des Nations Unies,
quTils peuvent ensuite utiliser ou adapter selon les besoins, en vue de la
confection des zanuels et autres auxilitires d'instruction destin6s & repon-
dre aux besoins et aux conditions dienseignement des pays int6rese4s, On
insistera perticulierement, dons le Programne, sur lee activit6s de 1'ONU
et des institutions qui s'y rattachent dans les domaines du d6veloppement
4 conorique et du progres social,

La programme du cycle d'6tudes comprendra trois 416ments principaux:
a) pendant environ un tiers du tenps, des r6unions dtinformation et des
discussions de groupe portant sur les activitds des organismes des Nations
Unies, ainsi que La frsquentation de r6unions d t orgtnes comp6tents des Nations
Unies, notannent le Conseil 6ccnonique et social; b) des discussions de
groupe sur co quil faut savoir du rdle des Nations Unies et conent len-
seigner, et l?6tude de la documentation et du mat6riel utilisables distribuds
par les organismes des ations Unies et les atsi Hembres; c) pendant les
deux dernieres semaines, la redaction du plan du manuel ou de ltouvrage que
chaque participant mettra au point apree son retour dans son pays, et le
rassemblement des donn6es n6cessaires.

Les bourses seront attribu6es uniquement condition que les n'anuels
ou mat6riels dtinstruction en question soient 6dit~s per les services com-
potents de l'enseignement ou per des maisons dt6dition des pays int6reseds
sans aucun frais pour les Nations Unies,

Titres requis et choix des candidats

Il est essentiel, pour le reussite du cycle d'Ctudes, que les candidats
soient soigneusement s4lectionn6s, Co devront Otre des hommes ou des ferames
connus dans leurs pays respectife comme auteurs de manuels scolaires, de
programmes d'6tudes ou de matdriels dlinstruction. Comme il est indispensable,
si l'on veut etteindre le but fix6, que les participants soient effectivemnent
capables de realiser la documentation en question, on leur demandera de
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fournir la preuve qulils en ont d4j5 fait 6diter une semblable.' Il faut
6galement que les candidats soient agr46s par leur Gouvernement, En outre,
ils doivent fournir une piece atteetant que le iinistare de liducation
de lour pays (ou tout autre autorit6 coiptente en matiere d'enseignement),
ou une organisation non gouvernementale (telle qu'une Association pour les
Nations Unies ou une f6drtion dienseignants), ou un 6diteur 4ditera
l'oeuvre qui aura 6t4 mise au point.

Il est essentiel 6galement que les candidats s6lection6s pour le
prograrme de 1967 aient une bonne conraissance orutique du franctis.
En outre, une bonne connaissance de l'anglais est en l'occurence un avantage
certain puisqu bon nombre de documents 4ducatifs fort utiles n'existent
pas encare en frangais,

Les participants seront design6s pami les candidats remplissant lee
conditions requises qui auront 6t4 propos6s par:

a) Les directeurs des Centres d'infonnation des Nations Unies
(ou les repr6sentants residents du Prograrne des Nations Unies pour le
d6veloppement), qui seront prids de prerdre contact avec lee ministeres
de lr6ducation nationale des pays interesses afin d'obtenir les noms des
candidats qualifi~s et d'obtenir l'assurance que les pouvoirs publics
sont b la fois disposes b publier h leurs fris un travail destin6 & faire
connaitre lee Nations Unies et en mesure de le faire,

b) LTUES0, qui sera pride de d6esigner des candidats qualifi6s en
cooperation avec lee "commissions nationales pour 1VUNESCO" des pays intd-
resess et par l'intermediaire de ces commissions,

c) La Conf6d6ration mondiale des organisations de la profession
enseignante (CIIOPE), dotde du statut consultatif aupr6s du Conseil economique
et social et de l'UNESCO, qui sera 4galement pri6e de d6signer see candidats.

Les noms des candidats, accompagnes des formulaires de demande de
bourse dilment remplis, devront 6tre envoyie, des que possible et an plus
tard le 15 mars 1967, & kme Dorothy Collings, Qhef de la Section de lelduca-
tion, Division des relations exterieures, Service do l'information, Orga-
nisation des Nations Unies, New York. Le choix d6finitif des candidats
sera fait par le Comit6 de selection du Siege. Les candidats qui auront
6t6 retenus seront avises au plus tard le 15 avril 1967. On est pri6 de
noter que les- demandes reques apres le 15 mars ne pourront 8tre prises en
consid6ration.
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Dispositions administratives et financieres

LIONU prendra les dispositions n6cessaires pour le voyage des parti-
cipants et paiera leurs frais de voyage aller et retour en avien (classe
16conomie") par l'itinraire le plus direct reliant le pays du participant
A Geneve et A Paris.

-Les r6servations d'h6tels & Geneve et A Paris seront eff ectu6es par
l'ONU. L'Organisation versera A chaque pnrticipant une indemnit6 journalibre
destinde A couvrir les frais de subsistance, y compris les frais d'h6tel,
pendant la dur6e de la bourse. Cette indemnit6 sera de 65 francs suisses
par jour h Geneve et de 108 francs frangais par jour A Paris.

Dbs que les candidats qui auront 4t6 retenus auront fait savoir qu tils
acceptent 1o bourse qui leur est offerte, il leur sera conmuniqu6, par
llinTermedicire des Centres d'infomation des Nations Unies, des rensei-
gnements plus dtaillds concernant les passeports et visas et les documents
sanitaires ndeessaires et diverses questions administratives.

NMcessitG dagir sans retard

Vu le peu de temps dont on dispose pour le recrutement et le choix
des candidats, il est essentiel que les Centres d'information des Nations
Unies, l'UESCOG et les autres institutions et organisations coop6rantes
agissent le plus rapidement possible. Le concours et la cooperation des
organismes int6ress6s seront hautement apprecids,
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Liste de- pays dort les ressortissantspeuvent r une bourse
en 1967

Alg6rie Liban

Burundi Madagascbr

Cambodge Mali

Cameroun Marc

Congo (Brazzaville) Maurit anie

Congo (Mpublique ddmocratique du) Niger

C6te dilvoire R6publique centrafricaine

Dahomey Rwanda

Gabon S6ndgal

Guin6e Syrie

Haiti Tchad

Haute Volta Togo

Laos Tunisie



February 7, 1967

Dear Mr. Rajasooria.

I am enelosing the Chart of UN Agencies dith

some small suggested chages. Sorry we are late

returning the Chart to you.

Sincerely,

Lars J. Linvd
Deputy Director of Information

|nclosure

Mr. Jeffrey Rajasooria
Chief, Press Services
Office of Public Information
United Nations
New York

IL:ap



January 12, 1967

Dear aurice:

Just a note to congratulate you on

your new post and wider responsibilities.

You must be very pleased, and I hope that

it will all go well.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Mr. Maurice Liu
Principal Officer-in-Charge

of Public Services
Office of Public Information
United Nations
New York

HG: ap



UNITED NATIONS _ _ NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

CABLE ACORES. - UNATIO N S N EWYO RK • AP.ASE TELEBRAPNWVs

3 January 1967

Dear Mr. Graves,

Further to our letter of 21 November requesting information
about your agency's activities during 1966, we are sending you
another release which we would like to update with your assistance.

Last year's version of this release -- the Chart of agencies
related to the United Nations -- is enclosed. Please make any
changes needed to bring the information up to date as of
1 January 1967.

We would appreciate hearing from you at your earliest
convenience.

Yours sincerely,

Jeffrey Rajasooria
Chief, Press Services
Office of Public Information

Mr. Harold Graves
Director of Information
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W0
Washington 25, D.C.
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

ZAnLE A LSA • UNATIINS NEWYO RK .oD ESSE' TELEGRA- -- M UE

16 November 1966

Dear Mr. Bravo,

Enclosed herewith is the Swmary Report of the

1966 Triangular Fellowship Programme, for your infor--

mation.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank

you again for your most helpful participation in this

programme,

Yours sincerely,

Dorothy Collings
Chief

Education Section, ERD/OPI

Mr. Jorge Bravo
Information Officer
International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C., 20433
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

AstLE AQOREBS - U NATlD N S N EWYCRK AD E55E TELEGRAF-4HI E

RENEACE

10 Nov aber 1966

Dear Mr. Lind,

I would like to thank you again for making posible

the services of Mr. Jorge Bravo, whose talk to the Triangular

Fellows was very much appreciated. Thank you very much also

for all the docunentation you sent us for distribution, it was

a great help.

Your continuing assistance and co-operation with this

UN/OPI prograrne are very deeply appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

Dorothy Collings
Chief

Education Section, E2D/OPI

1r. Lars Lind
Deputy Director of Information
International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

P.S. Enclosed is the Summary Report of the Programme for your
information.
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In three weeks nr , L dAte, th General Assmb1 As 'eard U cpeakers

whc dealt :ith such prbl -. m as ti war in Vet-Nam, southern Africa, Cinese

representatin in the Uited Nation', disarmament, Palstine racial discrimina-

Mon, and the .orld econcmic ituation.

The AsseibLy is also di:cussing a 53-Powuer'propsal n Sout' est Airc La

hich .ould have the Ass-mbly take tver the Handate which south Afr ea ex1ris0 s

uver the Territory. It expe L o , act on thisproo al Oil 1 - e be .

Thu PolitialI nnd ecurity Com ittee has i e .Ao - L: cons ier the renunciation

of actions eing a non-proliferation agreonL 1n nuciar eapons as use firnt

item on Lts agnda; the EconcAc and Financial C is c L :on its general
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er, y Cotmite th 1 o at he would not content the r'commenabin .1 the Advisory

Committue on A dnistrative and LButtary asti fr t !K-a 1 £udget totalling

126.5 'rtiollin; and the L -l Committee P i s, Ecsin report o the International

La Coission.

* This Summary covers vents up to midnih t, 13 October 1966
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Weekly News Summary - 2 - Press Release WS/263
14 Cctober 1966

Statemonts in General rebate

Tne following is a summary of the statements made this week in the General

Lebate:

Pierre Hanel, Foreign Minister of Belgium -- detente and co-operation have

become possible in Europe where there are no sharp conflicts at present. There has

been a cautious but resolute advance towards improvement of relations between

countries with different regimes; every type of exchange between them has been

increased.

It is better to have defensive weapons organized in the framework of large

groupings, which combine their efforts and exercise a restraining influence on their

members. Europe can set the example of peaceful co-existence. The two groups in

Europe should make efforts towards non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, cessation

of underground tests and towards disarmament.

Belgium cannot accept a solution to the question of Chinese representation

which does not take into account the people of Taiwan.

The <ssembly should call for negotiations regarding Viet-Nom, making it clear

that negotiations do not mean surrender.

Precise evaluation and co-ordination should be made of the over-all aid re-

ceived by different countries in order to achieve the fairest possible distribution.

Marko Nikezic, Foreign Minister of Yugoslavia -- There is a definite tendency

to solve important international problems outside the United Nations because some

Powers do not want the Crganization to assume a more active role.

Important questions cannot be solved without the participation of the People's

Republic of China.

Even if the nuclear Powers appear to be avoiding direct confrontation, this has

not stopped those who want to dominate others by the use of force. The war in

Viet-Nom, which has become a world problem, can be ended if the Vietnamese are given

guarantees that they can achieve their legitimate aims. The United States should

take the first step by stopping the bcmbing, and by recognizing the National Libera-

tion Front as a party in the negotiations. It will then be possible to find a

solution on the basis of the Geneva iAgreements.

Great chunges have also occurred in military and political groupings. The

obstacles to greater co-operation and greater independence of States are being

removed. Improving conditions in Europe are encuragirng the European countries to

render greater assistance to the developing countries.



Weekly News Summary - 3 - Press Releas 2S/263

14oCtober 1966;

The new trade policy proclaimed at the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development (UNCTAD) in 1964 has not been followed up by practical measures. The

second session of UNCTAD in 1967 can be a turning point.

Sardar Swaran Singh, Minister for External Affairs of India -- The improved

relations of Malaysia with Indcnesia and Pakistan can have beneficial effects in

South-East Asia. India has been urging the cessation of bombing of North Viet-Nam,

the ending of hostilities throughout Viet-Nam, and a conference between the parties

to the conflict, so as to enable the Vietnamese to decide freely their future with-

in the framework of the Geneva greements.

The People's Republic of China should not suffer from a sense of isolation and

should be seated in the United Nations.

The time has come for immediate and effective action to end the illegal and

racist regime in Southern Rhodesia. India will continue to support the cause of

liberation of the peoples of South West Africa and of Mozambique and Angola.

India will continue to press for genuine deterrents against nuclear prolifera-

tion and for checking the arms race among nuclear Powers.

If the repayment of debts of developing countries continues to absorb more

than half of their total inflow of financial assistance, in 15 years they will be

earning only to pay their past debts.

The detente in Europe cannot endure, unless policies triumph in Asia and

Africa which avoid interference in the affairs of other countries.

Emile erlin Zinsou, Foreign Minister of Eahcmey -- When steps are taken to

revert to the situation in Viet-Nam as visualized in the Geneva Agreements, a new

conference should be held by all interested parties to determine the modalities

by which the people of Viet-Nam, under international supervision, can decide their

own future.

The People's Rerublic of China should not be excluded from the United Nations.

The United Nations should not be a cover under vhich the great Powers can do as

they please.

Unless the Charter is revised, to define without ambiguity what is within the

purview of the Organization, and to give it the means to enforce its decisions,

South Africa, Portugal and Rhodesia can continue their defiance.

It is important that the principles decided upon at the First Conference on

Trade and Pevelopment be put into practice.



Weekly News Surimary - I - Press Release WS/263
14 October 1966

Frank 2 iken, eputy Prime Minister and Minister for External Affairs of

Ireland -- Tie most urgent need confronting toe United Nations today is to stop

further dissemination of nuclear weapons. Groups of States should be eneauraged to

comc together as neutral States and to agree net to attack one another and to limit

their rmaients to police Level, on condition that the United Nations, backed by

tile nulear Powers, gaarantee the against aggression.

he agreeme nt beteen Malaysia and Indonesia con groo into a .iLder area of

peace and Limited armaments embracing all South East Asia.

The cues tion of representation of China and Ta ivan in the United Nations mift

be explored by toe ?ecretary-General

A draft resolution similar to that presented Last year by Ireland -il -ain

be introduced an the question of finances and restoration of mandatory assessment

for tense keeping. Under this proposal, a relatively small contribution will have

zo ce made.

The best: nws in a Long time is that a group of 10 have reported agreement

that delibera.tely crettcd reserved assets, as and wlcn needed, should be distributed

to all members of tho International Monetary Fund en the basis of the Fund's quotas

cr sca similar objective criteria.

Josef !iniewicz Lepusy Foreign Minister of Poland -- The United Nations cannot

solve the problem of Viet-Nam- it should refrain frcm adopting any formal resolu-

tions or declarations on the matter.

Rot everything said on tt question can Le considered reals1 tic or fair.

Violations of agreements are aescribed as fulfilments of commitments; violations of

soverignt of he Deocratis Republie of Viet-Niam are called actions intended to

bring about negotiations.

United States oroposals do not contain anyth ing new. There cannot be negotia-

tions if the real parties in the conflict --- the Naticnal Liberation Front and the

1emocratic Republic of Viet-Nam -- will not partieipate.

Poland's p rimary interest is in the problems of Europe. The socialist

countries have stated that, if the North Atlantic Treaty rranivation is dissolved,

the Warsaw Pat will also cease to exist. Ho-wever, as long as the armaments build-

up of toe Uest continues, the East cannot weaken its defences.

The solution of the German problem must be subordinated to European security,

and it can be reached only through the Lessening of tensions, rapprochement of the

two German States, and tie normalization of relations in Europe.
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A return to the Charter is needed, as is the implemenitation of the principle

of universality.

Abdou Sidikou, Secretary-General of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs f Niger --

The issembly is faced with two problems: the economic, wihicn is permanent because

of the imbalance between the rich and the poor nations, and the political, which is

topical butsteits frrm the dsseibly's mlain preoccupations, such as decolonization,

the sterile demagoguery of ideologies and the expansionism of the great Powers.

There has to be a new world economic order because of the organized plunder

of the econenic resources of the developing world. The Urited Nations must act to

find solutions to problems such as the Portuguese Territories and Rhodesia. It

has to revoke the Mandate to South Africa over South West Africa. The division of

Genmany, Korea and Viet-Nam has to be ended.

Niger supports the legitimate rights of the Recublicf China.

In Viet-Nam, it is necessary to have mutual de-escalation, Political, ideolo-

grical and military.

Habib Bourguiba, Jr., Foreign Minister of Tunisia -- United Nations peace-

keeping cperations should be established on a sound basis through voluntary con-

tributions and action on the lines recommended by the Committee of 14 on Finances.

The participation of the People's Republic of China in the work of the United

Nations is a major consideration for the solution of important international

problems.

In view of the interference of North Viet-Nam, supported by the People's

Republic of China, South Viet-Nar cannot be reproached for asking for help. It is

to be hoped that the declaration cf the United States with regard to Viet-Naim will

lead to a dialogue.

Those who are assisting Portugal should now join in collective action of

persuasion. If this does not work, measures should be adopted to force Portugal

to give up its policies.

A solution should be found to the problem of Aden, based on self-determination.

The Arab people's return to the Palestine hcmeland should not be denied.

United Nations assistance to the Palestine refugees is insufficient.

The world is witnessing a new form of interference in the affairs of the

developing countries, consisting of intimidation and blackmail. Egypt has shown

such a tendency and this is why Tunisia has had to sever its relations with that

country.
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Torsten Nilsson, Foreign Minister of Sweden -- The Secretary-General's three

points regarding Viet-Nam should be supported: the bcmbing of North Viet-Nan must

cease; the United States offer to withdraw its forces, as others withdrew theirs,

must be seriously considered; and the statement of the United States enecurages

the belief that participation of the National Liberation Front in negotiations

will be possible.

Sanctions must be applied completely and consistently against Southern

Rhodesia, if they are to succeed. _ study should be made of the equitable sharing

of burdens resulting from any sanctions against South hfrica. The United Nations

should withdraw South Africa's Mandate over South West Africa.

In Europe there is increasing mobility and increasing contacts between all

countries, not the least between Eastern and Western Europe.

in the field of disarnament, the remaining question regarding nuclear non-

dissemination is nuclear sharing within military alliances. However, the respec-

tive positions have beccme more clearly defined.

J. Rudolph Grimes, Secretary of State of Liberia -- The unsolved problems of

Asia and the deteriorating situation in southern Africa are causes for concern.

Liberia supports the Secretary-General's proposal that the United Nations

explore the impact and implications of all aspects of nuclear weapons.

Some way must be found, either inside or outside the United Nations, to get

the parties to the Vietnamese conflict to the negotiating table.

The problems of Rhodesia, South Africa and Portugal have to be attacked

jointly, since they can no longer be taken as separate problems.

The industrialized countries should provide the developing nations with

capital on a long-term basis and with low interest rates. They can also help by

reducing or removing such barriers to trade as high tariff policies, high freight

rates, preferential policies and foreign exchange restrictions.

Spyros Kyprianou, Foreign Minister of Cyprus -- As a result of the talks

between Greece and Turkey, tension in the Eastern Mediterranean has been reduced.

If, as a result of the talks, a solution to the problem of Cyprus, acceptable to

the people of Cyprus, emerges, it will be warmly welcomed by the Cyprus Govern-

ment. Until a solution is reached, a United Nations presence in Cyprus is

necessary.

The lack of progress in disarmament reflects the lack of confidence among

the big Powers and the dangerous game of power politics they play.



Weekly News Summary - 7 - Press Release T;/26 3
14 OCtober i196

It wilL serve no useful purpose to argue who is to blame for the war in

Viet-Nam. The objective should be to find out how and when it can be ended.

The first step should be the cessation of bombing by the United States, with-

out any conditions or limitations while this session of the Assembly is in

progress.

More determined efforts should be made to solve the financial and constitu-

tional problems of the United Nations.

Emanuel K. Kotoka, of Ghana -- The United Nations has not been able to

resolve the problem of apartheid, mainly because the major trading partners of

South Africa, who possess the only means of controlling the South African racists,

are too concerned about their pocketbooks to worry about the human rights of

millions of Africans. Economic sanctions under the Charter are the only way to

achieve a settlement in South Africa.

There is imperative need for the immediate establishment of a capital develop-

ment fund to stimulate the flow of capital to the developing countries for invest-

ment financing. There should also be intensive efforts to liberalize loan condi-

tions and to re-schedule loan payments.

The establishment of the United Nations Organization for Industrial Develop-

ment will open a new era in which the natural resources of all developing

countries will be deployed for the benefit of those countries themselves.

The developing countries do not require aid, so much as trade, on terms which

will enable exporters of primary ccirnodities to earn enough to pay for a major

part of their development.

Marof Achkar of Guinea -- As long as interference in the internal affairs of

States continues, the United Nations will only be an echo of the world's contradic-

tions and antagonisms and a factory for the mass production of resolutions, soon

forgotten.

The Geneva Agreements of 1954 must be respected by all parties to the Viet-

Nam conflict.

The legitimate rights of the People's Republic-of China in the United Nations

should be restored and the representatives of the Chiang Kai-shek regime expelled.

As to the financing of peace-keeping, the Assembly should pay greater atten-

tion to the Irish initiative.

The Africans themselves will liberate Africa. Decisions of the Organization

of African Unity must be applied by African States towards freeing South Africa

and other areas in Africa from oppression and exploitation.



tecklr Iews Lumnary _ g Press zrelease T/260
1l October 19:

lecMU Nyaslu 01 MaLawi -- The solution o f the Rn rh.desian oroblim is

prirarily tie respons ibility of the Uni ted Kin drm. Mac h ... ares the United

Ki1gdi' s be Lie that the de sired resul can be brought about ony by sanctions,

and that force .houild no ub e used. Efforts should be made to make the olanctions

more eflective. Malawi will harm itself mcre than Rodesia by cutting its economic

ties, ut other less dependent countrice can do Par mere in applying sanctions

In South est Africa, cout Africa has violated tile terms of the M 1andate by

furthering te principle of aparte id. If Legal action is imposible, the problem

returns to the political arena. lalawi will net support proposals which cannot

be implemoentd, and for this reason 7ill oppose transfer of the administration of

South Vest Africa to a United Nations cormnission.

To bring about peace in Viet-Nam, botil sides must display goodwill, and

neither side has tihe riht to stand upon its dignity and argue about political

philosephies.

All States should work towards ending proliferation of nuclear arms and

developing peaceful uses of nuclear power. Discussions should continue on dis-

amomen-.

George Brown, Foreign Secretary of the United Kingdom -- The United Nations

should concentrate on acquiring an effective peace-keeping capability.

All peoples should be represented in the United Nations, arnd a way must be

found to seat a representative of the People's Republic of China.

The United Kingdom will not consent to independence of Rhodesia before majori-

ty rule, unless the people of Rhodes ia as a whole were shown to be in favour of

it. If tie rebellion there is not ended, the United Kingdom will join in sponsor-

ing a Security Council resolution before the end of the year, seeking effective

and selective mandatory economic sanctions.

There can be no military solution to the conflict in Viet-Nam. Common ground

for a settlement can be found in tie 1954 Geneva Agreements, and the Geneva Con-

ference should be rec oivened.

The following steps should be taken:

A conference of parties to the war nnd other interested Governments
should meet when a conference is agreed upon, bombing of orthi Viet-Nam
shOuld cease and not be resumed unless and until the conference had met
and failed; at the some time, entry of United States and North Viet-Nam
forces into Sooth Viet-Nam should also cease; a cease-fire should be the
first obiective of She conference, which must also seek agreement on main
principles of a political settlement based on the essentials of the Geneva
Agreements; free ele cto Lns should be providud for, and an amnesty should
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The People's Republic of China must replace the Taiwan regime in the United

Nations. Allegations that the policies of the People's Republic of China con-

travene the Charter are unfounded.

Since the problems are known and the resources are there, the only reason why

the rich one-third neglects the other two-thirds of the world is the lack of will

power and political sagacity. The Assembly should study ways and means of meeting

some of the obligations of the Development Decade.

Mandatory sanctions should be applied against Rhodesia and South Africa.

Ahmed Bishati, Foreign Minister of Libya -- The Viet-Nam problem has tied the

hands of the United Nations. As sincere efforts to solve the problem have not

been successful, greater efforts should be made to reach a peaceful and just

settlement.

A sound financial system must be established; a solution to the problems of

financing and administering peace-keeping operations must also be found.

Ihen the test-ban treaty was signed in 1963, the world expected that a treaty

banning underground tests would soon follow. It is the duty of all to continue to

exert pressure within and outside the United Nations on the great Powers to achieve

this end.

Never before has history witnessed an invader occupying a country and driving

out its indigenous population within hearing and sight of the United Nations, as

has happened in Palestine.

Jean Engone, Foreign Minister of Gabon -- If Portugal cannot count on the

support of certain States, its attitude will be different. The policies of France

and Spain in Africa should serve as examples to Portugal.

The United Nations should force all Member States to cease assistance to South

Africa. Stronger sanctions should be applied in the case of Rhodesia.

Gabon will continue to support United Nations membership for the Republic of

China. However, the seeming lack of desire on the part of the People's Republic

of China to become a member and recent events in that country are discouraging.

Independence is not enough for the countries of the "Third Uorld", if it is

not accompanied by conditions conducive to a higher standard of living.

Efforts of the Food and Agriculture Organization to launch a broad programme

of agricultural development must be fully supported.

Liu Chieh, of China -- Events in Viet-Nam cannot be described as a local

rebellion but as a war of aggression conducted from across the northern border of

the Republic of Viet-Nam. The Viet-Cong guerillas are "the creatures of Hanoi",
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trained, armed, supplied and directed by the Comuni north, withi the s upport ot

Peiping.

It is unadulterated appeasement to think that peau- will cne to Viet-Nom

once United. States forces are withdrawn.

Asian neutralism is possible only as long as the United States and its allies

remain committed to Asia's defence. The Chinese Communist regime is opposed to

any plan designed to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons. Coiiunism is no

short-cut to economic development; it is a drag on it. The war in Viet-Nam is a

test case for the "people's war" of the Chinese Communists. If it succeeds there,

it can also succeed in other countries.

Mahmoud Riad, Foreign Minister of the United Arab Republic -- Although many

countries have successfully thrown off the yoke of colonialism, there has been no

halt to the policy of domination and suppression.

Air raids on North Viet-Nam must be stopped without conditions or reserva-

tions. Also, all foreign troops should be withdrawn from Viet-Nam so as to allow

the Vietnamese to determine their own future, free from coercion or foreign

interference. Full acknowledgement should be given to existing reality of the

National Liberation Front in South Viet-Nam as a liberation movement.

The struggle of the Palestine Liberation Committee against colonialism and

racial discrimination must be supported by all peace-loving nations.

Aid to the developing countries should be free from conditions or political

obligations.

Rene Chalmers, Foreign Minister of Haiti -- The conflict in Viet-Nam and the

unsuccessful efforts at mediation are of grave concern. Relations between nations

should be based on the principle of equal rights for all.

The collective conscience of the "Third World" shows a solidarity in opposing

a common enemy, underdevelopment, and in seeking to resolve their common social,

economic and political problems. Haiti recognizes the importance of national ef-

forts and has embarked on the path of economic and social betterment. Haiti con-

tinues to face economic problems, however, caused by regressive policies in

financial aid from developed countries, the fall of prices of its main cxport

products and three hurricanes in less than 10 years.

Aid from industrialized nations should not become a means of pressure on the

receiving nations for economic, political or military cnds.
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adnan . Pachachi, Foreign hinister of Iran -- cruel war continues in Viet-

Jam: in Africa, racism and colonialism continues; Aden and Oman are still fighting

for freedom. The injustice inflicted on the peonle of Palestine remains without

redress.

No imnortant initiatives have been taken in world disarmament, no anpraisable

advance has been achieved in economic development, and there is no orogress in the

vital work of peace-keeping. The only enduring solution to the Viet-Nam problem

must be based on the freely expressod wishes of the people. It must be based on

the 1954 agreements envisaging the independence, unity and neutralization of

Viet-Ham.

The restoration to China of its seat as a founding lember of the United

Nations should not be delayed.

The Arab people cannot accent the dangerous concept of becoming reconciled to

the loss of P'alestine and the acceptance of Israel as a fact of international life.

The United Kingdom should reconsider its position with regard to Aden and

co-operate with the United Nations. The Assembly should aid the process of liber-

ation in Cman. Force should be used in Rhodesia to end minority rule. All Vem-

bers should aid in liquidating the Portuguese colonial empire.

Anatoly Z. Gurinovich, Foreign Linister of Bvelorussia -- The United States

has escalated the war in Viet-Nam and increased its provocations against Cuba.

National liberation movements in Asia, Africa and Latin A merica are being sup-

pressed by the imnerialists by brutal methods.

The United States must nut an end to the bombing and withdraw its forces

from Viet-Nam.

Negotiation in the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee on a non-

proliferation treaty has led nowhere because the United States wants a treaty

with loop-holes in favour of Bonn.

A time-table for the independence of the remaining dependent territories

should be set, and 1967 should be the year for the final liquidation of

colonialism.

It is the duty of the United Nations to protect the developing countries

from foreign exploitation through unfavourable terms of trade based on inequality.

Ibrahim El kufti, Deputy Prime iinister and Foreign iinister of the Sudan --

The United States must ston the bombing of North Viet-Nam.
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Ey preventing the admission of China, the United Nations has lost the advan-

tage of an immense fund of intellectual experience and the backing of a great

nation,

The United Kingdom is largely responsible for failure in Southern Rhodesia

through its declaration that it will not use force.

The time has come for a more equitable and adequate representation of the

emerging nations on the International Court.

Sudan has renounced all friendly dealings with South nfrica and condemns

Portugal's colonial regime in Angola and ozambique.

The ihole Arab world sneaks with one voice on the issues of Palestine, 2den

and Cman, and is determined to free Arab soil from foreign domination.

The developing countries are suffering from drops in prices of primary

products, while prices of manufactured goods continue to rise.

-ohamed Cherkaoui, Foreign Jinister of Morocco -_ The United Nations should

play the role of arbiter in international conflicts with the means to onforce its

verdicts.

The People's Renublic of China should be in the United Nations so that it can

hear concerted voices raised for oeace and for a solution of the problem of Viet-

Nam. Peace there does not deonend solely on Hanoi, Saigon or the National Libera-

tinn Front. It also denends on China.

In the economic field, the debts of developing countries are growing and

their balance of payments is being jeonardized. The United Nations should take

action to relieve the situation.

If Spain intends to prepare Ifni and Spanish Sahara for the exercise of self-

determination, it should not transfer large numbers of Spaniards to those regions.

A refererdum can be held under United Nations supervision or under the joint

aegis of Spain and Morocco.

Attilio Piccioni of Ita-v - In Viet-Nam, the restoration of peace must be

sought for its own sake, and in the interest of the pooulation. The United States'

position provides a basis for peace talks. The problem nowj is one of a common

political will to negotiate.

The entire international community should be rep resented in the United

Nations.

The Assembly should devote attention to the United States nrocosals for a

out-off and freeze of offensive and defensive strategic nuclear vehic'es.
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Italy has taken part in the growing exchanges between Jestern and socialist

countries. Jith ne areas of agreement, efforts to solve the problem of German

reunification should be made.

The Rhodesian rebellion should be ended with recognition of the majority's

rights.

The conclusions of the Committee of Experts on the Organization's financial

problems offers an excellent basis for discussions. The task of reaching agree-

ment on the financing of peace-keeping operations should be undertaken directly by

the Assembly.

iatrick V.J. Solomon of Trinidad and Tobago -- The complexities of the

numerous United Nations bodies in the social and economic fields make it difficult

for Governments to obtain a clear picture of the assistance available to them.

Consequently, Trinidad and Tobago and Malta have sought a review of United Nations

activities in such areas.

The proposed association between the United Kingdom and the Leeward and

findward Islands will be opposed by Trinidad and Tobago, if the people of the

Territories concerned consider such association reougnant.

No barrier should be placed in the way of the People's Republic of China

being admitted to the United Nations.

The United States should undertake an unconditional pause in the bombing of

North Viet-Nam as a final gesture to receive a positive response from Hanoi.

South Africa is a reminder of the inability of the United Nations to enforce

its collective will. The limited actions of the United Kingdom on the question of

Southern Rhodesia has to be accepted as others cannot take the necessary military

action.

Antoine Guimali, Foreign Sinister of the Central African 'enublic -- Those

working on the coffee agreement should be aware of the sacrifices made by the

Central African Republic in the interests of the coffee producers, as a whole.

The Central African Republic has scrupulously avoided any interference in the

affairs of other States.

There should be de-nuclearization of Africa and a world disarmament confer-

ence; the Portuguese colonies should be free, and anartheid in South Africa should

be ended; the Assembly should revoke South Africa's iandate over South Jest Africa;

the United Kingdom has the means to break the will of the rebel regime in Rhodesia

and to prevent the emergence of another South Africa there.
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The Viet-Nam problem should be solved through peaceful negotiations. Divided

Germany and Korea should be united. The admission of the People's Republic -f

China to the United Nations should be opposed.

Miguel Solano Lopez of Paraguay -- Efforts should bo made towards nuclear

disarmament and a treaty to stop the proliferation of nuclear weapons. Latin

America is trying to work out a treaty which wouLd make it a de-nucLearized zone.

The United States proposals on Viet-Nam should be put to trial.

The world cannot continue with the inequitable distribution of its riches.

While political colonialism is nearing its end, there is a possibility that eco-

nomic colonialism over the agricultural countries will continue.

Developed countries should realize their dependence on the developing

countries.

Paraguay seeks an international treaty which will establish the right of

land-locked countries to access to the sea through neighbouring countries.

Statements Under Right of Reply

Abdallahi Ould Daddah of Mauritania -- Mauritania was divided into two parts

under colonial domination. Spanish Sahara is an integral part of Mauritania. A

solution to the problem can be found through negotiations with Spain. Mauritania

will not object if Spain decides to apply the principle of self-determination.

Manuel Aznar of Spain -- A reply to Mauritania will be made later. Spain is

now making preparations for carrying out the principle of self-determination for

the people of Spanish Sahara.

There are certain circumstances concerning Ifni for which Spain is not

responsible. First, there should be talks between Spain and Morocco with a view

to restoring the legality which has been infringed, and so that the people of

Ifni will have all guarantees. Spain is detenined to carry out the resolutions

of the Assembly relating to those Territories. The accusations of Morroco are

unfounded.

Dey Ould Sidi Baba of Morocco -- The statement by Mauri tania is a masterpiece

of deception. Self-determination cannot be carried out in Spanish Sahara when a

number of troops equal the number of inhabitants, and when mass immigration is

being carried out. Morocco is worried about the Spanish statement concerning the

'return to legality" in Ifni. The Territory is Moroccan and the issue is the

restoration of Moroccan legality. (GA/5228-5234, 5236-3238.)
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The first, adopted by a vote of 86 in favour to 2 against (Portugal and

South Africa) witl 18 abstentions, would have the Assembly urge compliance with

relevant Assembly and Security Council resolutions, recommending economic and

diplomatic measures and an arms embargo against the Republic of South Africa. It

would call for the creation of a special unit within the Secretariat to deal

exclusively with the policies of apartheid.

Tie second, adopted by a vote of To in favour to 2 against (Portugal and

South Africa) with 20 abstentions, wculd have the Assembly appeal urgently to the

Security Council to take effective measures with a view to eradicating apartheid

in South Africa and adjacent territories.

The Coicittee is now considering the agenda item on the elimination of all

ferms C racial discrimination. It has before it a draft resolution, recoirmended

by the Economic and Social Council, which would have the Assembly cndemn all

policies and practices of apartheid, racial discrimination and segregation,

including practices of discrimination inherent in colonialism". A"mendments to

the draft have been proposed by some delegations.

The Committee is also considering the status of the International Convention

on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination which has been signed so

far by 35 Governments and ratified by four. (GA/SHC/1224-1231.)

The Fourth Committee (Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories) has begun

consideration of the question of Southern Rhodesia. It heard a statement by

Lord Caradon of the United Kingdom tho referred to the communique on that Territory

issued at the end of the Commonwealth Prime Ministers' Conference held La London

a month ago.

A number of representatives objected to the United Kingdom's reference to the

communique, on the ground that it did not represent a consensus but, rather,

reflected a divergence of views of the participants at the Conference and called

on the United Kingdom for concrete action on the question of Southern Rhodesia.

(GA/T/15Ty,15T4.)

The Fifth Committee (Administrative and Budgetary) heard the Secretary-

General, U Thant, say that do would not contest the recomeondations of the Advisory

Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions for a 1967 United Nations

budget of $126.5 million. The Advisory Ccomittee's recommendations provide for

a budget 21.7 million less than the estimates originally submitted by the
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Secretary-General. Introducing the budget estimates for 1967, he described them

as conservative in that they provided little room for growth to meet the continu-

ing upward trend in activities.

The net budget recommended by the Advisory Committee -- the amount financed

by assessments on Member States -- totals 102 4,. million. These figures do not

include certain programmes whose costs have yet to be estimated.

Speaking of the Organization's financial difficulties, U Thant said that

unless there were additional contributions from Members, "we may expect to see in

1967 an unhappy renewal of the financial strains and stresses of past years".

The Fifth Committee recommended to the Assembly that the budget for 1966 be

reduced by $486,890, to a gross figure of $121,0C0,530. It accepted all but one

of the recommendations of the Advisory Committee on supplementary estimates for

1966. The exception pertained to the International Court of Justice, for which

a supplementary appropriation of $72,500 was rejected by the Committee by a vote

of 27 in favour to 40 against, with 13 abstentions. The supplementary expenditure

estimates as a whole were approved by 65 votes to 1, with 13 abstentiens.

(O-A/A / 2 I . )

The Sixth Coimttee (Le-al ) continued 'its deli ate on the reports of te

Intenational Law Commission is second half of its s - enteenth session and

eiteVent session dealn n nati u1 ar, wt i e aft at cles on ti e Law

of T'rea es, (GA/L/il-'l2. )

RATIFICATICIS, SIGNATURES AND ACCEPTANCES

The following ratifications, signatures and acceptances were received during

the week:

Convention on Elimination of a11 Forms of Racial Discrimination --

Czechoslovakia, United King der and Australia (thirty-fcurth, thirty-fifth and

thirty-sixth signatures, respectively). (L/1(2, 1733, 1737. )

Amendment to Article 109 of the United Nations Charter -- Czechoslovakia and

AUbania (forty-fourth and forty-fifth ratifications respectively). (L/173L, 1735.)

Amendment to Articles 23, 27 and 6. of Charter -- Colembia (106 Member States

have ratified the amendments so far). (L/1734.)

Convention on Recovery Abroad of Maintenance -- Spain (thirtieth ratifica-

tion or accession). (L/1730 .)
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SECURITY _CCUNCIL

Congo Copl a int aaiast Portugal

Meeting on 1' October, the Security Council continued debate on the complaint

of the emocraatic Republic of the Congo against Portugal and received a draft reso-

lution sponsored Jordan, Mali, Nigeria and Uganda.

Under the terms of the draft, the Council would: urge Portugal, in view. of its

statement that there were no mercenaries in Angola, not to allow foreign mercen-

aries to use the Territory as a base of operation for interfering in the dcmestic

affairs of the Democratic Republic of the Congo; and call on all States to refrain

or desist from intervening in the domestic affairs of that Republic.

J.G. de Beus of the Netherlands said the wisest course would be to take note

of the statements of the parties and to request all States not to interfere in the

affairs of the Congo.

Francisco Bonifacio de Miranda of Portugal stated that his Government could

not accept such a "shocking" resolution, which, if adopted, could lead to serious

consequences.

Milko Tarabanov of Bulgaria said the Council must resolutely condemn the acts

of subversion by Portugral against the Congo and other African States.

The Council will resume debate on the Congo complaint today, 14 October, when

it will also consider applications for membership from Botswana (formerly

Pechuanaland) and Lesotho (formerly Pasutoland).

Resolutions supporting admission of the two States have been co-sponsored by

Jordan, Nigeria, Uganda and the United Kingdom. (SC/2840; document S/7539.)

Israeli Complaints

The Security Council will meet today to consider Israeli complaints against

Syria.

In a letter dated 12 October to the President of the Security Council,Michael

Comay, Permanent Representative of Israel to the United Nations, requested an

urgent meeting of the Council to consider the following complaints by Israel

against Syria:

(1) Acts of aggre ssion committed by armed groups operating from

Syrian territory against the citizens and territory of Israel,

and in particular the sabotage and mine-laying incidents of

(-9 October 1966.

(2) Threats by Syria against the territorial integrity and political

independence of Israel, and open Syrian incitement to war against
Israel.

(Documents S/7536, 7540.)

On 13 October, Syria informed the President of the Council that the Israeli

charges were groundless and without any foundation. (Document S/7544.)
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The lollowin. seminars and meet ngs are being held this week

7a rot, Japan -- An ll-day Seminar on Planning for Urban and Kiegional Bevel-

opment opened on 10 October. Participants from 1W member countries of the

Economic Commission for Asia and the Far ast (WCAFE), as well as participants and

observers from countries outside the ECAFE region, are attending. (WCAFE/400.)

Tokyo -- A hegional Seminar on Economic Accounts for Agriculture in esia and

the Far East, held under the joint auspices of the Food and Agriculture Organiza-

tion (FAM) and the United Nations Development Prorawme (UNDP), from 4 to 10

October. The Seminar will make recommendations for the development of economic

accounts for agriculture and related statistics, and for facilitating international

comparability. (DE0/8-FAo/1639.)

Tokyo -- A Farm Droadcasting Seminar, sponsored by the FAO and attended by

experts from 14 countries, from 4 to 17 October. (FA0/1638.)

Tokyn -- A second one-month regional shipboard training course in marine

sciences for South-iast Asia. Participants come from the Republic of China,

nepublic of Korea, ialaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and hopublic of

Viet-Nam. (UiESCO/1787.)

Tokyo -- The second one-year international post-graduate university course in

chemistry and chemical engineering, sponsored by UESCO. Participants come from

Brazil, Republic of China, India, Indonesia, 'epublic of Korea, Pakistan, Saudi

Arabia, Syria, Thailand and Uganda. (UNESC/1729.)

Hiamey, Nier -- A 10-day conference of representatives of 12 countries

in west Africa to consider an hcononic Commission for Africa proposal that an

Economic Community of Vest Africa be established. (ECA/257.)

Katowice, Poland -- The symposium on hydraulic transport of coal sponsored

by the Economic Commi ssion for Lurope from 11 to 15 October. The symposlium will

examine advantages and disadvantages of transporting coal by pipeline rather than

by traditional method of goods wagon on railroads. Participants come from 12

European countries. (1CE/147.)

An assessment of the mineral potential of the Aswan region in the United .rab

iepublic will be carried out under a new UDP project.



Neekly News Summary - 2l - Press Release vS/263
14 October 1966

The project, the first of its kind in the Aswan region, is part of the pro-

urmms under study for the optimum use of the electrical energy of the Iswan

Hig1 Dam. The cost is about $3.6 million, half of which is to be contributed by

UNDPE. (DEv/84.)

The United Nations Centre for Industrial Development has invited an inter-

national group of experts for a technical meeting at Hcadquarters in New York to

discuss the use of industrial consulting- services in developing countries and to

prepare a manual on the subject. (EC/IND/il?.)

Tho International Pank for Reconstruction and Development has made a loan

equivalent to $ nillion for the xpanion of electric power generation and trans-

mission facilities in ilicararua. (1B/135.)

The .!orld Dank has approved a loan equal to $6 million to Thailand to assist

in financing a oroject designed to meet the country's needs in skilled personnel

for expandinr industries and for modernizinr its agriculture. (IL/1836.)

A four-man team from the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) is in Cameroon

to undertake a survey of community and rural development programmes. (CA/256.)

Toni iagen of Switzerland has been appointed <esident Representative of the

United Nations Deveopment Prograrne in Yemen. (D+/83.)

Greece has contributed y15,000 to the United Nations ±'elief and i.orks Agency

for Palestine :efugees ( i ). (PAL/luau.)

The Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and

Nationals of Other States entered into force today.

The Convention, sponsored by the International BanE, was submitted to the

Bank's member Governments for signature and ratification on i8 March 1965. It

cntered into force 30 days after the dcposit of the twentieth instrument of

ratification, which took place on 14 September 1966. (IB/l8- sr-L/lT3. )

ii -5 *
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The Netherlands has contributed 0,C to the operational osts of the

United Nations Peaco-Keeping Force in Cyprus for the period 270n - 26 December

1966. (So/SM/589-CY/k13.)

Specealists from 21 African countries, participating in a seminar convened

by the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) on budgeting and management in Addis

Ababa, recommended on 13 October that African Governments shou revise their

approach to national budgeting and should establish a close co-ordination of plan-

ning and budgeting processes. (ECA/25G.

* * *

At the request of the Government, the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)

is to resume its activities in Indonesia.

Indonesia had announced the termination of its agreement with UNICEF on

12 February 1965. The request to UNICEF follows Indonesia's resumption of its

participation in the work of the General Assembly on 28 September 1)66.

(ICEF/957-)

AMONG THIS lEEK' S 'CCUEUNTS

Letters to Secretary-General from: Cyprus -- S/7531; Turkey -- s/T533, 7538;
Thailand -- S/T535; Lesotho -- A/645h-S/7534.

Letter dated 4 October from Secretary-General to Governments containing a further

appeal for the voluntary contributions for the financing of the United

Nations Force in Cyprus -- S/TS32.

Letters to President of Security Council from: Thailand -- S/7530; Israel --

S/7536; Cambodia -- /

Report of the Special Committee on the Situation with Regard to the Implementation

of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and

Peoples (covering its Tork during 1966): Chapter III, Southern Rhodesia

A/6300/Add.l (Parts I and II).

Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees -- A/6311/Rev.l.

Report of thd Secretary-GOneral on: Progreorcive development of the law of inter,

national trade -- A/6396.

Notes by Secrctary-Gcneral on: Establishment of a United Nations capital develop-
ment fund -- A/6459; Development of natural resources -- A/6460; Accelerated

flow of capital and technical assistance to the developing countries --

A/6-61; Population growth and economic development -- A/6i62; Report of tihe

Ad Hoc Committee of Experts to Examine the Finances of the United Nations

and the Specialized Agencies -- A/6h65; Agenda and arrangements for the

resumed forty-first session of the Economic and Social Council --- E/L.ll45.

Revised budget estimates for L967 resulting from decisions of the Economic and

Social Council -- A/657.
Notes on developments in the Republ ic of South Africa since 10 August 1965:

repressive measures against opponents of apartheid -- A/AC.115/L.18; the

luild-p of military and police forces -- A/AC.115/L.185.

* *** *



July 19, 1966

Dear Mr. Manchego:

I very much appreciated receiving from you

yesterdayvithe text of the Reuters bulletin on the

World Court ruling on the case of the Southwest

Africa mandate. It could not have been easy to

remember this, among all your other concerns of

the day, and I am all the more grateful for your

help.

Sincerely yours,

Harold N. Graves, Jr.
Director of Information

Mr. Jorge Manchego
Central Press Desk
Office of Public Information
United Nations
New York

UNG:ap



FORM No. 26
(6. 65)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME I 0 U T I N G
OF CABLE: JULY 18,1966 125 PM

LOG NO.: T - JULY 18 ACTION OPY: INFORMATION DEPAR']MENT

TO: INTBAFRAD INFORIATION
COPY:

FROM: NEW YORK DECODED BY:

TEXT:

TO: HAROLD GRAVES

AS REQUESTED REUTERS BULLETIN FOLLOWS:

"THE WORLD COURT TODAY REJECTED, BY THE PRESIDENT'S CASTING VOTE THE

COMPLAINT BROUGHT BY LIBERIA AND ETHIOPIA AGAINST SOUTH AFRICAN

ADMINISTRATION OF ITS MANDATE OVER SOUTH WEST AFRICA. SIR PERCY SPENDER,

THE AUSTRALIAN PRESIDENT OF THE COURT ANNOUNCED AFTER READING A TWO-HOUR

JUDGEMENT THAT THE COMPLAINTS WERE REJECTED BECAUSE ETHIOPIA AND LIBERIA

HAD NOT ESTABLISHED ANY LEGAL RIGHT OR INTEREST IN THE SUBJECT MATTER

OF THE COMPLAINT"

JORGE MANCHEIGO
UNITED NATIONS CENTRAL PRESS DESK

NA

FOR INFOBMATION REGARDING CABLES, PLEASE CALL THE ODMMUNICATIONS UNIT EXT. 2021

ORIGINAL
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:ay 12, 1966

suipplied by ayeei.ied ni encis ior the year ending
Anl 3u, 1966, t:, the 2ydney, sahing on, .C., andi

ort i~orosor inforuaion antres.

'e air ail sig1l copies of pros releases,
3peeches, reprinted article, and publications of the
,nternational Bank r-t 'econstruction and Developmient,
International inancc i p:a ion, a interna:.onl
Development Association, to the 3Sydney and Port foresby

'ontros. ?ve 3ank/D a 1F a1nal1 repor% and
10 pre3s sunMwaries of the reports are sent to Sydney;
two each of he repo e ars to ort
:oresby. On their rD i 'a o uno iail.A polications
and press releases io the inited Aationz Csnte in
,lashington, D.C. they telephiomo us fromi time to time

nd ragst small stocks of explanatory leaflets.

Sincerely yo-art,

!Ars J. Lind
Deputy Director of Information

1r. George J. Janecek, Director
External dealationa
ffice of Public Information

UNITED NATIONS
New York, N.Y.

cot Mr. Lind

L /ps
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By asolutio 36(II of th Trsesi Coni an 7%(71IIu) of
t w an P Merably, th Secretary General and the Admiitin Auh

and atmal ncrnirg th ai andI acthiie of the United Naion

i a b m puli in the~ TrS Territrie and IM info ae uncil

palioly ofth acio taken retig1s i

le> -dy 7he Ofic of~ PbliA Iformio uaininual repr

onbdL -<Theii Secre ~tgunrae report4 %I Disination o Inor

Gaim base crn the infA'tion aviabea iaa~~ eadquater nd

NW~ilfedts&p hof the~ Trsteip Couni wic iA de a met

I Ye ,rdestoo tha 'ae of the ~ Speiized? AgenieAin ete

in & E a inortion~ t4 th Trusti Tertre nterrset

Sdic C hie bee preidin sutal ifyomatie maeial eith

ye arl convenione a list of pubictcn nd othermaera

pagoa idiaei pociol th anner inn whA thPmtra

erdybce oth eriois

Lrc
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April 19, 1966

Your R:eference: No. 7.1/128

Dear nu vic z:

'This is _T- to I Jcu oa1tr~ AwC.

addressed to the -irector of Tnfoat'r .rld.
rroup; The Lirectcr, IFC; and the Director, Infomation
OIivision, iDA.

1 Pi s,-:-,n~b~ ± th e ii~ f pub-
lica ionc sha'vn cn the attached 1it, arA while it vy
take two to three -ionths for these to reach you, I
hope they will be useful. I have tabbed mailings to
your Centre so that herCf; c vill :omive 10 copies
of annual reports, speeches and popular pubications.

Sincerely yours,

( rs.) oris R. Eliason
Information Department

Enclosure

Mr. J.S. Szuszkiewicz
Director
United Nations Information Service
No. 2L, Manawhari *Road
Rangoon, BURMA

/Ps



12758 Cables :
Telephones: 1 12144 "OMNIPRESS"

12176 Rangoon.

UNITED NATIONS INFORMATION SERVICE

No. 24, MANAWUAI ROAD, RANGOoN.

REFERENCE- No. 7.1/128 11 April 1966.

Dear Sir,

Much to our delight we have as of late noticed a considerable

rise in requests from the general public for publications (pamphlets,

leaflets, posters etc. ) of the UN and the Specialized Agencies. This

has enabled us to double our mailing list within a few months.

As a result, however, we are punning short of informative

material on your Agency. Thus, we should very much apreciate

receiving an adequate supply of your various pamphlets for free

distribution. At the same time, I would request that the number

of copies regularly spplied to us in previous years be raised by

at least 50%.

.ith many thanks in anticipation,

Youirs faithfully,

J Szuszkiewicz,
Director.
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12758 Cables:
Telephones: f 12144 "OMNIPRESS"

12176 Rangoon,

UNITED NATIONS INFORMATION SERVICE

No. 24, MANAWRARI ROAD, RANGOoN.

REFERENCE-

No. 7.1/128 Li April 1966.

Dear Sir,

Muich to our delight we have as of late noticed a considerable

rise in requests from the general public for publications (pamphlets,

leaflets, posters etc.) of the UN and the Specialized Agencies. This

has enablrd us to double our mailing list within a few months.

As a result, however, we are rudning short of informative

material on your Agency. Thus, we should very much appreciate

receiving an adequate supply of your various pamphlets for free

distribution. At the same time, I would request that the number

of copies regularly supplied to us in previous years be raised by

at least 50%.

1ith many thanks in anticipation,

Yours faithfully,

J.S. Szuszkiewicz,
Director.
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12758 Cables:
Telephones: f 12144 "OMNIPRESS"S12176 Rangoon.

UNITED NATIONS INFORMATION SERVICE

No. 24, MANAwBARI RoAD, RANGOON.

REFERENCE- No. 7.1/128 11 April 1966.

Dear Sir,

Much to our delight we have as of late noticed a considerable

rise in requests from the general public for publications (pamphlets,

leaflets, posters etc. ) of the uN an the Specialized Agencies, This

has enabled us to double our mailing list within a few months,

As a result, however, we are sunning short of informaitive

material on your Agency, Thus, we should very much apreciate

receiving an adequate supply of your various pamphlets for free

distribution. At the same time, I would request that the number

of copies regularly supplied to us in previous years be raised by

at least 505.

lith many thanks in anticipation,

Yours faithfully,

J.S. Szuszkiewicz,
Director.
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IDA I i IFC'

rmCORRESPONDENCE RECORD FORM
I RC'M DATED

JNITED- NATIONS, New York

SUBJECT

Two pamphlets "Program de las Naciones Unidas para e
Desarrollo (Fondo Especial).

rd

REF ERED TO Mr, Wggdg DATE RECEJV D
April 7,6



April 13, 1966

Dear r. Lavign

:e would very much apreciat it if you could arrange for
a mmber o the Publishing Lervice- to visit ne 1 orLd *lnk an
diaec -a it~ e reig anc printng :a faal Ian, nn ashange of
ids would be beneficial to n on ublJzhing LaervLces a o
the Tr'nnion aDeprtent. :?e uald suget ambe tnat ttn e s
tim for uch a vihit would be either hutaj oA /ruiay, April 
or 29.'e w ,uld naturally provIe a tw-way air shuttle Uicket ai
mal th is to person thkat you designate to pay t vii It.

Thanking you very much for your cooperation in ti uat4ter,
I reen,

Very eincerely yours,

Lar J. Lid
Deputy Director of Information

Mr. Rene Lavigne
Director
Putaiahim Services
Jnited Iatiwirr-
New York, New Lork

cc. Mr. Kurt Plowitz
Publishing Services
United Eationa
New York, New York



April 8, 1966

Dear Janette:

I am highly grateful to you for having sent

ae the release on the Mekong Annual Report. This

undertaking is one that, in spite of the Bank's

peripheral involveuent, I have been almost com-

pletely ignorant about up till now, and I feel

very happy to have some facts on it at last.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Mrs. Janette K. McNeill
Office of Public Information
United Nations
New York

HNG:ap



ebruary 1A, 1..$

Dear Mr. Rolz-Bennett:

Thak you for yowr letter of ebruary 6, 1960

and For th advance co y of the "Yearbook of tie uiued

Nationsa, 1A6," whLch I received today. I am very g1a

to have a oerbonal coy of thia most useful reference

book.

Sincerely yours,

300: 1. oo~

YMr. Joae RoL:-bennet
Uuer-Secretory for Se ei Polt, . a
Office of ,ubl c Information
United Nationa
new York, Nes York

GCWishart:lgn



February 15, 1966

Dear Bob:

Hazel Rolly's address, which I promised to send

you, is 2900 Q Street, Northwest.

Could I impose on you for a favor? I have lost

my copy of the excellent speech which Philippe de

Seynes gave to 'COSOC last sunx-er. Could you send

me another?

With best regards to you and Janette,

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Mr. Robert Kenney
Economic and Social Information Unit
Office of Public Infonation
United Nations
New York

HNG: ap



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

lLK ADaR - U NATIONS NEWYORK• ADhKREMa TKL- gAPN

AD 315(1) HQ (5) 8 February 1966

Dear Mr. Woods,

I am pleased to send you, under separate cover, an

advance copy of the Yearbook of the United Nations, 1964, which

has been compiled by the Office of Public Information.

The volume gives a ccprehensive account of the activities

of the United Nations and the related agencies during 1964 and

also an aceount of General Assembly activities in January and

February 1965. As in the past, it has been our aim to make the

book easy to consult both as a review of events and as a

reference book. We trust that you will find it useful.

Yours sincerely,

Joad Rols-Bennett
Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs
in charge of the Office of Public Information

Mr. G.D. Woods
President
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington 25, D.C.



January 14, 1966

Mr. Jeffrey Rajasooria
Chief Editor
Press Services
Office of Public Information
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Rajasooria:

I am returning herewith the updated membership list

and the chart of the World Bank, the International Finance

Corporation, and the International Development Association.

Yours sincerely,

S. Sankaran
Information Department

Enc losure

SSankaran



Fow No. 18o INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
(6. 15) RECONSTRUCT ION AND DEVELOPMNT

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMNT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIAT ON CORPORATION

DEPARTMENTAL Date
ROUTING SLIP

OFFICE OF INFORMATION

Bennett 448 Prt'g. & Drft'g. 1 250
Bravo 448 Print Shop 117

El iason 46I Re search F iles 237

453 -

Grenfell 452

Grenier 454

Lightowler

453

Maher 455

Morra 450( z

ne 448

Pryor 452

Addressograph 123

Correspondence 246

Fies-General 230

Fund-Editorial G-1038

Library F-326

New York Pouch 246

Paris Pouch J 246j

Remarks

From



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

LASLEK -DR U NATI[]NS NErWYRK ' ADP F6RtC rrtLNAP4HQUL

12 January 1966

Dear Sir,

I wish to inform you that the Secretary-General has ap-
pointed Mr. Marcial Tamayo as Director of the United Nations
Information Centre in Washington D.C., and Mr. Fernando Jacques-
da-Silva as Director of the U Information Centre in Karachi,
Pakistan.

Mr. Tamayo will take up his new duties in 4ashington D.C.
around the end of January and Mr. Jacoues-da-Silva is scheduled
to arrive in Karachi on 19 January 1966.

Both the Directors have been instructed as a matter of re-
cognized policy to give all possible assistance in promoting
projects of interest to member organizations of the Urited Nations
family.

It will be very much appreciated if your officers stationed
in, or proceeding to dashington D.C. and Karachi, could be advised
of these appointments, and be asked to tender their cooperation
to Mr. Tamayo and Mr. Jacques-da-Silva. The new Directors will,
of course, be in touch with your representative.

I enclose herewith press releases on the appointments of
the new Directors of the United Nations Information Centres in
Washington D.C. and Karachi.

Yours sincerely,

Mr. Harold 1. Graves, Jr. K. Smirnov

Di rector of Information Deputy Director
International bank for Reconstr- External Relations Division

uction and evelooment/ Uffice of Public Information
International Finance Corp./
International Development Association

1818 H Street, N.1.
ashington 25, D.C.





U N I T E D N A T IO N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release ORG/661
10 January 1966

MARCIAL TAMAYO APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF UNITED NATIONS

INFORMATION CENTRE AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

(This is being simultaneously released at Headquarters, La Paz, Rio de
Janeiro and Washington, D.C.)

The Secretary-General, U Thant, has appointed Marcial Tamayo as Director

of the United Nations Information Centre in ;ashington, D.C., in succession to

Hernando Samper who has resigned from the Secretariat. Since 1961, Mr. Tamayo

has been Director of the United Nations Information Centre in Rio de Janeiro.

Mr. Temayo, who is a national of Bolivia, was born in La Paz in 1921.

He was educated in Bolivia and Argentina and studied social sciences, hictory,

literature and philosophy.

In 1944 Mr. Tamayo entered the Bolivian diplomatie service. A year later

he joined the Bolivian Embassy in Buenos Aires as Secretary. From 1948 to 1952

he was professor of literature and philoloCy in the National Institute of

Philology, Buenos Aires. From 1954 to 1956 Mr. Tamayo held the post of

professor of the same subjects in the University of La Paz. In 1956 he became

Press Secretary to the President of Bolivia and then served as Secretary-

General of the Presidency.

Mr. Tamayo was his country's representative to the twelfth session of the

General Assembly of the United Nations and was Chairman of the Bolivian

delegation to the thirteenth General Assembly. During the fourteenth General

Assembly he was elected Chairman of its Second (Economic and Financial)

Committee.

In 1958 Mr. Tamayo was appointed Permanent Representative of Bolivia to

the United Nations$ a post which he held until he joined the United Nations

Secretariat in May 1961.

Mr. Tamayo will take up his new duties in Washington, D.C., in January.

*1 *ee *

Note: A photograph of Mr. Tamayo may be obtained at the Photo Distribution
Office, Room 989.



U N I T E D N A T IO N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA _- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release r1/3
10) January 1966

FERNADO JACQUES-DA-SILVA APPtINTED DIRFCTOR (F UNITED NATIONS

INFORMATION CIITRE AT KARACHI, PAKISTAN

(This is being simultaneously released in New York, Karachi and

Rio de Janeiro.)

The Secretary-General, U Thant, has appointed Fernando Jacques-da-Silva

as Director of the United Nations Information Centre in Karachi, Pakistan.

He will succeed Ivar Gudmundsson, who has taken up another assignment in

the United Nations Secretariat.

Mr. Jacques-da-Silva, who is a national of Brazil, was born in Belem,

State of Para in June 1916. After completing his education in Rio do

Janeiro, he served in the Brazilian Ministry of Agriculture, and later worked

in various capacities with several Brazilian airlines.

In 1946, he entered the field of radio as an announcer and producer.

Subsequently, he was sports commentator, reporter, news editor and broadcast

manager for Brazilian radio and TV networks.

Between 1952 and 1962, as a correspondent and Chief Reporter for Rio de

Janeiro's Radio Nacional, he covered major events in many countries and was

three times elected by the Association of Radio Critics, the outstanding

radio-reporter of the year in Brazil.

Immediately prior to entering the United Nations Secretariat,

Mr. Jacques-da-Silva served in Brasilia as Director-General of Radio and

TV Nacional de Brasilia. Since he joined the United Nations Secretariat

in 1962 as an Information Officer in the Latin American Section of the Radio

and Visual Services Division, Office Gf Public Information, Mr. Jacques-da-Silva

has been responsible for producing and narrating daily and weekly programnes

for Brazil.

Mr. Jacques-da-Silva will take up his post in Karachi about mid-January.

* *** *

Note: A photograph of Mr. Jacques-da-Silva may be obtained at the Photo
Distribution Office, Boom 989.



OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

Staff Changes

Memorandum No,1/66

13 January 1966

TO: Staff of the Office of Public Information

FROM: S. Przylucki, Ececutive Officer -
Office of Public Information 1

The following information is given on recent staff changes in the

Office of Public Infotation:

Grade Nationality Area of Assignment

I. Appintents

Nil.

II, Field Assignments

Mr. F. Jacques da Silva P.4 Brazil Transferred from Radio and
Visual Services Division to
Karachi as Director of the
Information Centre, effec-
tive mid-January 1966.

III. Other Assignments

Nil.

IV, Separations

Mr. V.J.G. Stavridi D.1 U.K. Mr. V.J.D. Stavridi,
Princial Officer-in-Charge
of Publications and Public
Services, will retire fmm
the becretariat on 31
January 1966.



FoRI No. rj [NTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Lars Lind DATE: January 5, 1966

FROM: John H. Adler

SUBJECT:

During vg recent visit in New York I met an old friend, Mr. Kurt
Plowitz, who is a graphic artist working for the U.N. He is doing
much work on publications of the U.N. and particularly of the Special
Fund. He showed great interest in the design of Bank publications
and on an exchange of ideas with our Information Department. He made
it plain that he would very much like to get invited for a short
visit to the Bank to see what you are doing in that business. He
indicated also however that the U.N. would not have any money to pay
for his trip. Is there anything which your department could do for
him?

//C.


